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"fear neither hardship rrar death.

IIow should we judge whether a youth is a revolutionary?
Eorv can we tell? There cau only be one criterion, namely;
whether s rot he b rilling to iategrate himsdf with the broad
masses of workers anil peasants and does so in practice. If he is
willing to do so amd aetually does so, he is a revolutionary; otherwiso ho is a uon-revolutiouary or a eounter-revolutionary. If
today he integrates hinoself with the masses of workers and peasants, then today he is a revolutionary; if tomorrnw he ceases to
do so or turns round to oppress the comrnon people, then he becomes a non-revolutionary or a counter-revolutionary,

The just struggles of the people of all countries support each
other.

Tk

days of imperialism are numbered. The imperialists
have committed every evil and the oppressed people of the world
,will never forgive them.
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Comrsde Lin Piso Greets 2lst Anniversery
of Founding of Lsotion People's
Liberotion Arnry
Comrade Lin Piao, Minister of
National Defence of the Feople"s Re-

public of China, on January

19

sent a message to Comrade Khamtay
Siphandone, Supreme Commander of

frantic attacks on the Laotian liberat-

The Chinese and Laotian" peopler

ed areas in order to intensify its and their armed forces are close
polieies of aggression and war, ex- brothers and comrades-in-arms. Ttre
tinguish the flarnes of the revolu- Chinese people armed with Marxisrn-

tion of the Asian peoples and under- Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought promine
the revolutionarli struggle of vide a powerful backing for the Lae
Liberation
people' The heroic Lao- tian people. We firmly zuppor.t the
the
Laotian
Army, warmly greeting the 21st antian armed forces and people counter- revolutionary struggle of the patriotniversar5r of the founding of the
attacked and won an important vic- ic Laotian armed forces and people
Laotian People's Liberation Army.
tory. We believe that the patriotic till they achieve the liberation bf the
The message reads in fuIl as fol- Laotian armed forees and people .ivho entire nation.
have been tempered through prolows:
Long live the militant friendshlp
tracted revolutionary struggle s-ill
between the Chinese and Laotian
Sam Neua
certainly defeat the U.S. aggressors
peoples and thetr ar.'med forcesl
Comrade Khamtay Siphandone, Su- and their lackeys eompletely and win
fin Piao
.
prerne Commander of the Lao- final victory for the people's revolutionary
struggle
by
bringing
the
tian People's Liberation Army:
Minister of National Defence ol
might of the people's war into full
the People's Republie of China
On the occasion of the 21st an- piay and persisting in fighting a proniversary of the founding of the tracted war.
January 19, tr970, Peking
Laoiian People's Liberatioa Army, I,
on behalf of the Chinese people and
the Chinese People'r Libemtion
Army, extend warm festival conPresents
gratulations to the frateneal Laotian
people and the Laotian People's

the Laotian People's

China

Chinese Exhibition
Btritding and ExhibEts to Albania

Liberation Army.

Under the leadership oI the Laotian Patriotic Eronl the heroic peo- . Ttre Chinese Communist Party and
ple, People's Liberation Army and Chinese Government have presented
other patriotic armed forces of Laos the building housing "The Exhilition
have persisted in protracted armed on the Successes in Socialist Construggie and dealt heavy blows to struction of the People's Republic of
the U.S. aggressors and their lackeys. China" and its exhibits to the AibaThe great victories of the Laotian nian Party oI Labour and the Albapeopie in their revolutionary struggle nian Govemment. The ceremony
place in Tirana on January 14
have contributed to the struggles of took
in the hall of the exhibition building.
the revolutionary people throughout
Present at the ceremony were Adil
the vrorld against U.S. imperialism.
Ganging up with

its Ttrai

vassal

troops and the Laotian reactionaries,

U.S. imperialism recently mounted
Jaracary 23, 197A

Chairmen of the Council. of Ministers; Abdyl Kellezi, Aliernate Member of the Political Bureau of the
Party's Central Committee and President of the Albania-China Friendship Association; Xhafer Spahiu,
Secretary of the Central Committee
of the Albanian Party of Labour;
Nesti Nase, Member of the Central
Committee of the Albanian PartY of
Labour and Foreign Minister; Piro
Carcani, Haki Toska and Spiro KoIe- Dodbiba, Member of the Central
ka, Members of the Political Bureau Committee of the Albanian PartY of
of the Central Committee of the .A.1- Labour and Minister of Agriculture;
banian Party of Labour and Vice- responsible comrades of the PartY

and government of the Tirana Region, leading .members of other departments and representatives of
mass organizations.

Keng Piao, Chinese Ambassador to
Ai'r:ania, staff members of the Chinese Enrbassy and Chingse personnel

with the work of the exhibition were also present.
Ambassador Keng Piao and Comrade Kellezi spoke at the ceremony.
associated

In his speech, Ambassador Keng
Piao first of ail thanked the Albanian
Party of Labour and the Albanian

.Gcvernment for their cordial concern
and great help.to the exhibition both
in ihe preparatony stage and during
its run in Tirana.

Keng Piao

said: We thank

the

Albanian comrades deepiy r.vho, after

visiting the exhibition, expressed
high praises for and v.'arm greetings
to the great leader of the Chinese
people Chairman MAo, the . Cpm;
muniSt Party of China and the Chir:cse people.

IIe said: The two Parties, two Governments and tu,o pecples of China
and Albania have always been close
comrades-in-arms who support each
otirer and learn from eaeh other in
the struggle against irnper.ialism, modern revisionism and the reactionaries
of ail countries and in the cause of
the socialist revolution and socialist
constructlon. Through thls exhibition,

the

rer.,ol.utionary

friendship

and

r:iilitant unity betr.r,een our tr,vo Pariies, two Govelnments and two peoples, based on ilIarxism-Leninism,
have been further strengthened.

He said in conclusion: The heroic
Aibanian people have achieved brilliant successes in the socialist revolution and soeialist construction in
thc past 25 years. We are convineed
that under the wise leadership of the
Aibanian Party of Labour headed by
the great Marxist-teninist Comrade
Enver Hoxha and by relying on ycur
own efforts, you will achieve greater
successes in building Albania into a
more powerful country so that this
great beaccn of socialism in Europe
rvili shine ever more brightly.

In his

speech, Comrade Kellezi

first oi all expressed profound gratitude, on behaif of the Albanian people, the Albanian Party of Labour

Itre said that the great achieveby the heroic Chinese
people under the leadeiiship of the
Chinese Communist Party and Chairments scored

man Mao Tsetr-rng have turned China
into an impregnable buhvark of
world revolution and socialisnt, an
insurmountable obstacle to the rvicked plans of the U.S. imperialists and

the Soviet revisionists.
The holding of this exhibltion in
our country, ire said, rvas an important event which promoted the
further strengthening of the unbreakabie n:ilitant friendship linking
our trro peopies, t"'vo Parties and two
countries. For one month and a half,
72A,0OA people from all parts of the
country r,isited ihis exhibition and
looked at the objects on view with
great attention and great interest.
The exhibition has !.nspired and en-

and the Pecple's Republic of Albania,
to Chairman h[ao, the Chinese Communist Party and the Chinese Goveriiment for iheir preeious gift to
Aibania
the building of "The Ex- couraged the Aibanian rr-criring masshibition -on the Successes in Socialist es, under the rn'ise leatiership of the
Construction of the People's Repub- Albanian Party of Labour heaCed by
lic of China" and the exhibits. He Comrade Enver Hoxha, to march forsaid that this decision of .the Chi- ward al'"vays, holding more tightl;r
nese Communist Partv
and the Chi- a pick in one hand and a rifie in the
-another
nese Government is
mani- other, to ner,v victcrj.es ln socialist
festaLiorr oI thc everlasting revoltr- construction and in de{ence of the
tionary lriendship, unbreakable gains of revoluticn in Albania.
uniiy anC all-round co-operation beComraCe Ketiezi said in conchltween our trvo peoples, tu.o Parties sion: This .very'precious gift will
and trvo couatries, based on l,ilarxism- remain a symbol of the everlasting
Leninism anC proletarian'interna- friendship and close fi'aternal lies
tionalism.
that were established and are grorvHe said: This exhibition which ing stronger between our two peomirrors the magnificent achieve- ples, trvo Parties and tr,vo countries.
menis of the taiented Chinese pe"ople
The ceremony was follow'ed by a
in the 20 years after liberation under reception at v'uhich Comrade Koleka
the outstanding leadership of the and Ambassador Keng Piao drank
Chinese Communist Party hcaded by toasts to the. great. revolutionary
the great leader Chairman Mao friendsifp betr,veen the Albanian and
Tsetung is a living and convincing Chinese peoples and rvisheC the great
proof of the radical socialist trans- leader of the Aibanian people Com{cl"ma1iorr. tha"t have been rnade in rade Enver Hoxha and the gieat
all fields of activities in the gteat leader of the Chinese people ChairPcople's China.
man Mao a long, long life,

The Ambassador said: To express
the fraternal friendship of the Comrnunist Party of China, the Chinese
Government and the Chinese people
for the Albanian Party of Labour,
the ,A.lbanian Government and the
Albanian pe.ople as r.vell as the desire to learn from each other and io
exehange experi.ence, I am ,authorized today to present, on behalf of the
Communist Party of China and the
Chinese Government, the building of
'I,The Exhibiti.on on.the Suceesses in
Socialist Construction of the People's Repubiic of China" and its exOn January 12, 5,000 revolutionary
hibits to the Aibanian Party of La- people in central ShanSi Province,
bour and the Governmeni of the Peo- north China, held a grand ral151 in
ple's Republic of Albania.
mqrnory of .martyr Liu Hu-lan, .the

Commemorat;ng 23nd Anniversary of

Death

,

4

cf Martyr Liu Hu*lan
great communist fighter, who laid
down her life 23 years ago. The ra1ly
(Continued on p.

30.)
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$pirit of Fearing ileither HardshiB ilor lleath
by the Partg Committee of the First Jron Battalion of a uni.t under the
Tsinan Command oJ the Chinese Peopfle's Lzberati,otr, Arrnry

with pride in victory, the armymen and
rETILLED
civilians throughout the country have greeted the
advent of the militant 1970s amidst the songs of
triumph in fulfilling the various fighting tasks set
forth by the Ninth Party

sionlsts Peng Teh-huai and Lo Jui-ching frenziedly
pushed a bourgeois military line. They energetically peddled such fallacies as the "philosophy
of survival," "militarT affairs come first " t'technique comes first," and the "theory that weapons
decide everything." Their attempt was to make our
army discard the tradition of fearing neither hardslrip
nor death and lead our army building on to the revisionist road.
Repeated study of Chairman Mao's great theory
on continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of
the proletariat and Chairman Mao's brilliant work On,
Correcting Mistaken ld,eas in the Partg has enabled
our battalion Party committee to wage a resolute struggle against the bourgeois rnilitary line. In this wayi
we have come to a better understanding that Chairriaq Mao's pr<iletarian 'line on army birilding mgans
giving'- fromineirce - to proletarian politlcs, using
Mao Tsetung.Thought to command everything and doiqg a goo-d..isb in::.rB,nOlutipqizing, manl$- thinkiqg. , It
mqq{rs felylng gq m-en,whg.lave A hlgh; lsv4l of revg,lutigryry conscious:ress =tg: gr,asp the' we,gpo4s qnd d1
f,e.at !h9 ,g+errry. The lnop-e. aq9,{er,1iged'th: ?fl+.". a+d.
equlpment a1"e 3nd th--q .1nore-" co1nBlig.aJ-e.$ the ..tqqbr.
.qiqg-" iS, lhq mole qqge-qq?ry it.isr !o, ievolutionize" pegp1e's thinking lgnd givn.tutl p-ley tp,.th.9-factor 9! ma1
and' the''revolutionaiy lpirit''of fearingrrieitJ::'er hardship nor death.

Congress.

Striding into the great year 1970 in high spirits,
the Chinese people are plunging into new battles with
increasing vigour.

During the past year, our battalion has achieved
in the work of strengthening the revolutionization of our thinking and in raising our fighting
eapacit5r as well as ia the work of "thxee supports and
two rnilitaries" (support industrJr, support agriculture,
support the brpad.masses oJ the I.ett, ar,rd mili. tary c.ontrol, political .rra mititary training). .A[ our achievements we ciwe'to our great leader Chaiimai Mdo, to
invincible ,Mao Tsetung Thought and to Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line.
some suooess

Chairman Mao teaches us: "I am for the slogan
ear
ieitherliardship ritir -ileath."'' This thoroughgoing
,'f
rev<ilutionar:y.-spilit,: whieh'Chalrtuari' M6o has consi$tently advocated, is the' conientrated'expression'of the'

cbmmunist world outlook; it embodies the tirnehonsured tr"aditiqnlof 'thgipeople's arm5r; in the spi.rit
of lwhich o-urtalmy hcs defeated all .enemies, and'-it is
a -spiritual atorn b.omb of infinite power which we, but
not the enemJ, possess.

il
lr

i.
;

j

Lin pointed out: "What is the
It is,the rnen who are-armed
*itt wt"o f."t""g ftrotrgEt. - I! is cguragql not to fear
Vice-Chairman

firrough practice in struggle, we have deeply
realized . that. ,airning cadres and fighters with Mao
.Tsetung Thought
t"*p"ring th-eir revolutionary
"rrd hardship nor death-in the three
splrit of feari4g neitheq
grea! revolutionary

. movements

'

greatest fighting power?

to die." over thri.past fi:rr

proletarian politics and constitute the most fundamenta1 preparedness against war.
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by rtjlyiii! 5n vtao

Tsetung Thoqght--:an{ the.,,thgrotigh$oing -revolutionary
spi.it of fearing neitheq ha'rdship nor'death, oy- arm):
has grown from a sma11 and weak force to a big and
strong one, defeating the class enemies at home and
abroad and.advaneing from victory to victory. During

struggle; the,

- class experiments
struggle for production. and scientific
are the important contents of giving prominence -to

To give prominence to proletarian politics or to
givd prominence to. military a'ffairs is, the focus of ttre
struggle between the two lines on army building in
the Chinese People's Liberation Army. Proceeding
from their counter-revolutioriary needs*capitulation
to imperialism, -revisionism and reaction and restoration of capitalism----'the renegade; hidden, traitor and
scab Liu:Shao-chi and the counter-revolutionary revi-

decad'es',

a battle in the

lWar .of. Liberation, our ' battalion suecessfully carried out a holding operation. For "perform-

'

ing this meritorious.'service we were awarded the title
of honour '!The First' Iron Battalion." 'We achieved
this by cherishing deep loyalty to' Chairman Mao, .to
the Party and the people, and by depending on people's
revolutiohary consciousness and their bravery and
self.sireri{ice:--.It'was so'in the past and-it also holds
good"af prBsent.:In* 1.967, when a train carrying poison-

as Iarm

insecticide caught

fire, all the

comrrianders

ancl fighters of otrr battalion dashed into the sea of
flames and poisonous smoke to rescue the passengers

propertf alqard the train: After a "lerd battle of
ta hours, the fire wa.s quenched. The whole
battalion stood'up to the severe tesL
and.

more tlran

Countless facts'have :proved' that'revnlutionary
fighters arrned with iliao Tsetung'Ttrought can overcome all kinds of difficulties, fulfil every kind of task
and defeat enemies of all sorts.
Vice-Chairman

Lin said: "One wiill not

under-

stand what revolution really means iJ one doesn't know

what class and exploitation are." Conducting

class

education with Mao Tsetung Tlrought as ttre guidance,
turning' tfre pt'ain class feelings of the lighters and
iaaris into-coriscious class awakening and raising these

feelings

to the level of noble revolutionary ideal-

of our anny's rwolutionary
spirit of fearing neither hardship nor deailr
We have organized fighters and cadres to study
these are the main source

Chairman Mao's great theories on dass and elass strug-

gle and oae curtinuing the renolutim under tbe dictatqshig €f tLe po&iat
We ke-H
fum- ta ,re
call tlerl- erfferings irr the eld saciety and ponder over
.to
tmfeld revoltrtionary mass
the porrer we norfir have,
critieisni* to link their personal or family sufferings
in the'old sr5ciety with"clais zuffering; and to Iink the
Chinese people's suffering in the old soeiet5r with the
suffering bt the world's people still subject to oppression and exploitation.

Ttrrough these studies, all of us have mme to know
that the ruot cause of all the sufferings is dre criminal
systern of exploitation and ttre imperialists, revisionists
and reactionaries who do their utmost to maintain this
systoq. Imperialism means war. So long as imperialisrn and sociaLimperialism exist, they will Iauneh wars
of, :4ggr.*ssion-.srpprees -the revolutionary rnovement of
the world's people and slaughter the revolutionary
people. In addition, we have come to a deep underslanding of the truth that 6the protetadat must cmaneipate aot onty itsetf brrt alt maukind. Witlout emancipating all mankind the proletariat cannot achieve its
own fibal emancipation." Only by thoroughly burying
irnperialism, revisionism and all reaction and {inally
emancipting, all mankind can the root of exploitation
&nd war be:pulled up cornpleteiy. All of us are resoIute in uniting with.the revolutiwrary people all over
the world to defeat lmperialism, mdern revisiqnism
*nd all reaetioq'and to struggle for the realization of
eo,rnmunisrn on tJre glohe. The bitter hatr€d of our
eornrades for the imperiallsts; revisionists and reactlondries has thr.ls been turried into a tremendous fighting strerngttr-

Iron fighters who fear neither heaven Dor earth,
neither hardship nor death, are tsnpe:ed ,"d gq.; ;;
c

in a tough environrnent, while our army's hardy

style

of never allowing itselI to be bogged down by any diffieulties or enemies is cultivated through rrbpeated
stniggles.
-To imbue the army with the revolutionary
spirit of fearirqg-aeither handship nor death requires
both ideologieal education and constant tempering
upder strenuouil eea*itions. during ordinary tir,nes.

In accordance with Chairman Mao's teaching that
"we preferred to assume there would be more difficulties rather than tess" and kariag in mind a future
rrar and proeeed,ing from severity, difliculty and the
needs of actual fighting, we have organized the fighters
and cadres to temper themselves in the most difficult
and' complicated eircumstances. We havO developed
our ideology, stSrle ahd physical strength by carrying
out forced marches in windy and snowy days or during
rainy nights and by camping under the most difficult
conditions. Through seasoning under ali klnds of difficult and complicated eircurnstances, those cadres and
fighters who did not experience any strenuous .tempering have stood up to the test, raised their aonseiousness, and cultivated the habit of bearing great hardships" Veteras cadres bave' through such tempering,
becorne more militall rfrd, fi[ed. with revolutionary
youthfulnesq are inspirred to ma.fe rwolution with
abounding vitality.
Lr tempering our units, we have used Mao Tsetung
Thought to make elear two relationships:

First; the relafionshlp betrreen pairistaking training during ordinary time and standirrg up to the test
at the critical moment. Chair:nan Mao has- taught, us:
"We must threeghty cle-r away all idoas ansng our
e*Cxes o{ rvirn&rg easy vlctorls through good luek,
w,ithqrt 'hard ,and bit*cr strrrggte, without srreat ard
blocd." Iir the eourse of :revolution, difficulties and
hardships exist objectivety. To win vietory i:o a war
of resisting'aggression, lt is necesry that we should
grasp every chbnee to aonsciously seee hardship
and steel ourselves in difficult cirqimstances so
as to raise arrd sttelgthen our c'onstfousutss,. will
pswer and, cap*city to eonquer difficulties. The tteraic
deeds of a revohitiooar5r fighter at the crlticd.moment stem from the livirg study and apptrlcation of
Mao Tsetung, Ihought and from painstating trainlng
in ordinary times. Datmtlessness originates ffom seIJlessness. Only by establishing a proletarian world
outlook and with the revolutionar5l spirit of fearing
neither hardship nor death can an armyrnan keep to
his position and charge forward valiantly"ia E rain of
shells and bullets during a vrar of resisting: aggres-.
sion.

Second,

the relationship between subjecting

^the

unlts to strict training and eherishing class feelings for
(Conti,rrueil on

p.

8i)
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$hining Hsdel for Educated Torth
CTING ln accord with our great leader Chairman
tAr Mao's great teaching "It is highly necessary for
young people with education to go to the countrysiilo
b be reedrrcat*d by the pmr anil lower-middle peasaats," seneral million of the counh5/s €ducated young
people;have, in the past year orso, gone to the couutry-

side and mountainous areas

to be re-edrroted try the

$rorkers, peasants and diers. this is a great reriolution. Conrade Chin Hsunhua is one of the outstanding
figures who have emerged in this great revolutionary

torrent.
Graduated in 1968 from the senior class of the
Woosung No. 2 Middle School in Shanghai, Chin Hsun-

hua had been a standing committee member of the
Congress of Red Guarik ol Sharrghai i{iddle Schools.
During the Gr,at Prold:ariaa Cultural Revolutioq he
closely follorved Chairman Mao's great'$rategic plan
and piungeil into t*re fierce battle to shatter the bourgeois headguarters headed. by the renegade, hidden,
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi. Wiih the lofty aspiration
of defend"ing and building r.rp tlre frontier-and ltrc sincere desire to be re-educated by the poor aad lowe1rn;.dd1e- peasants, he went io trUay 1969 to se-ttle in ttre
Shuangho Brigade of the Hsuaho People's Comr-nunq !n
Hsunko County, Heiiungkiang Provincg northqast
China. To save state propergl, he heroically gave his
life last Adgrrst 15 in battling an exceptionally big
mountain flood- At the cost of his precious Life, Comrade Chin Hsun-hua carried out his firm pledge:, "I will
work with might and main as long as I live, and I will
dedicate my life to Chairman Mao!" Itre truly was
worthy of being a goocl Red Guard ol Chairrnan'Mao
and a shining example for the revolutionary educated
youtlr-

Xa the praetiee ol .claps stuggte and t*re stnrggle
for productioa, Comrade Chin Hsun-hua gained a deep
understantllng of the great truth "'Closely lotrowing
-Chailrnan ilao means victory and being lsyal to Chair.

It was precisely this great
truth that lit up his way fsrsrard and ggve hivn tlre
rnan lllao giws one strength.o

str€ngth to adv*liee. llt&th bormdless proh*arian feelturgs
and the high eonsc'iousness of revotrutirxr*ry respcrsibility, he per:severedl ire stuilying Chairrnan Mos's ryorls
every day, always followed Chairman Mao's teachingq

lanaarg 23, 1W0

acted according to Cha{rrnan Mao's instnrctions in enerything and whoXeheantedly followed Chairman ilao to
rnake revolution. IIe conscioustry used Mas Tsetung
Tttought to fight self-interest and eritieize revisionism
and remould his own world outlook. He modestly leernt
frqn the poor and lower-rni:ddle peasants and sincerely
aocepted rMucation by tirem. I{e :nade strict demands
on hirnseH in every aspect and really incorporated Mao
Tsetung Thought into his soul and used it to guide,his
aetual struggle. Chin Hsun-hua wrote in his diary that
"whatever you do, ask yourself whether it meets the
needs of the people; whatever you say, ask yourself
whether it conforms to Mao Tsetung Thought; when-

ever you take a step forward, see,whether you're following Chairman Mao's rel'olutionar5r line."

Studying Chairman Mao's works by the light of a

kerosene lamp in the countryside, he thought: oflowever small the witft, our minds ar€ always aglow wherr
we study C'hairman Mao's works. The more we study,

the more aglon' our minds become. This is because
Mao Tsetiing Thought lights up our way forward."

I

When his hands bled frorn tying millet stalks into
bundles, urhat carne b his mind riras: "Iillhy did my
hands bleed, but the hands of the poor aad lower*miEdle
peasaats alidn't? This sllovss that rny thinktng and rrry
hands have-long been separated frorn the workers, peasants and m-anual. labour. This means I've been kr-

by the poison of revisionisrn- I must unttergi
pfocess
of being tempered among the workens
Iong
a

fli..renced

and peasants.'

Througb revolutionar5r practice in the countrysidg
he found iD hinself ttre common weakness of the intel-

lectuals: wavering and a lack of the thoroughgoing
spirit in ma5ng revolution and 'separati.on frpm manual
labosl', prxtice and the masses. He profoundly understood that the poor and lower-naiddle peasants wse his
best teachers. "The iatellectuals will accompli$r nothing
iX they fail to intograte thernsehres with t.ho wotkers
tnd peasant*o From ttre poor and trower-middle peasanb, he acggired their deep proleterian feelings 'of
boundless loyatty to our great leader Chairman Man,
ttreir revolutionery spirit of fearing neit'her hadship
nor death aid sdf-reliaace and hard struggle, and their
rtobb quAalitie of loving the eollec+ive and labour- I{e
7

thus fostered the. proletarian viiiiv of "life of willingly
being an "ox" serving the people all his Iife and daring
to make any sacrilice for the revolution.. Faced by the
plots ahd provocations of U.S. imperialism and Soviet
revisionist social-imperialism, he felt: If the enemies
dare to invade our sac.red territory, I witl go to, the battlefield at the first shot and wipe them out. Facing the
ordeal of death, tre thought: "T9hen we die for the
pesple.it .is a worthy death"! During his courageous
fight against the raging floods in defence of state property, he was sucked into deadly whirlpools three times
by stormy waves. But each time he stubbornly raised
his head above the,water and qontinuously.sped through

wind and waves.to save state property. His is indeed
a lofty heroic image of a proletarian. revolutionary
fighter

!

Comrade Chin Hsun-hua's heroic image reflects the

ipirit of China's revolutionary young people. It

sym-

bolizes our revolutionary youth who are rapidly grow-

ifig'up sn the road of integrating with the workers,
by ehairman Mao,

pe,bsants'and soldiers pointed out

(Con*inued,

i{

I

-i
1

i

Irom

p., 6.)

therfighters. Through studying Qhairman Mao's works,
all of us have come to understand that in order to
'safeguard
the dictatorship of the proletariat and our
motherland,
we must place a strict demand
socialist
during
training so as to enable it to fulon the units
fil its tasks successfully when the Party and people
so require. This is the expression of the most profound proletarian feeling towards the Party, the pbople, the revolution and the fighters. If we now adopt
a lax attitude towards the fighters and not temper
them into bearing hardship, tJrey will not be able to
stand the test and fulfil the task at 'the critical moment, and this is the most irresponsible attitude towards the Party, the people, the revolution and the
fighters. This way of doing things lacks the least
proietarian feeling. So setting strict demands on the
units during training conforms entirely to cherishing
proletarian class sentiments for the fighters.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "Cadres are.a decisiye
faetor, once the political line is determined.,f Cadres
are leaders of the units. Their ideology and style of
work influence their men directly. If the cadres, ideology and style of work are good zuch as fearing neither
hard,.hip nor death,'tfre troops they lead are sure to
be daring in fighting to the last drop of their blood
and daring to come to grips with the enemy in closerange fighti4g. .For cadres to set exambles_is a glorious
-traditioa of ou!-:arrrry. In the yearc.a.f-wa! ogr,igdrqp
atrways charged -forward first, wilhiiut, thinkjn&- of
8

and are'becoming r- eliable successors ; to ;the -.Ftrolutionary'eause of the proletariat in China. -:'- ' *-.

The imperialists, modern revisionists- and reactionaries of all countries are banking on our country's third
'and fourth..generations to restore capitalism in China.
:.But thiir sweet dreams will be s*'ept away by China's
sturdily.maduring'yorrrrg people who are nurtured by
Mao Tsetung Thought. Our proletarian revolutionary
cause will always advance victoriously in the direction
pointed out by Chairman Mao. i;t tfr. imperiblists,
revisionists and a1l reactionaries hemble before our
revolutionaly young people 'who are growing gp

healthily!

:.

all re' We warn. the imperialists, -rgvisionists and
actionaries that"the Chiriese r.rrolotibn"ry young peqile
armed with Mao Tsetung Thought are not;to be bultiqdIf US. imperialism and Soviet revisionist social-imirerialism dare to invade our-great motherland, we will
certainly give them a 'taste of the iron {ists of C*rin4's
third and'fourth generations! . ', .

themselves. Now when faced with the war provocation of imperialism and social-imperialism, i1 is sll the
more necessary to educate the cadres to carry forward
this tradition of fearing neither hardship nor death,
to develop it and pass it on to the younger generations:.
Because we have continuously grasped the education of the responsible members in the units, the revoluti.onar5r spirit of-fearing neither hardship iror death'
hes b€en greatly developed among the cadres of the
whole battalion. The cadr€s always test the depth of
the water first before ordering their men to cross a river,
and they climb the steep mountains ahead of the fighters. They direct and fight where the'conditions are
most d.ifficult and dangerous. As the rank-and-file
remark: "Whenever we are confronted by hardship
and danger, our courage and strength in overcoming

difficulties increase when we see the actions the cadres
take."

In the new year, we are determined to act in acwith Chairman Mao's great call lrHeighten
vigilance,
our
defend the motherland,". to unfold the
mass movement in the living study and application of
Mao Tsetung ?hought in a deep-going way, create in
a solid way "four-good'r companies, strengthen preparedness against war, continue to fosler in the battalion the revolutionary spirit of fearing neither hardcordance

ship nor death and.strive hard to,defend the socialist
,rmtlrerland and, co-usclidate the-dietatsr*hip of- the rproletariat!
Peking,Reuiew" No.'4

€ornrade Chin Hsun-huo's Heroic Deeds
great leader Chairman Mao's latest ins-truction
THE
l. "fea" neither Eritship iior death',' haqllnspired hqn-

.dreds

sf millions oi revolutionary people with the spirit
of continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of
the proletariat. and''nurtured millions of h€ioes .who
are growing up sturdily. Comrade Chin Hsun-hua, an
educated youth and formerly a member of the Standing
Committee of the CongreSs of Red Guards of Shanghai
Middle Schools, was such a hero who matured rapidly,
nurtured by Mao Tsetung Thought.
Comrade Chin Hsun-hua volunteered

to go to the

Shuangho Production Brigade of the Hsunho Commune
.in Hsunko Count-v, Heiltmgkiang Province, to become a
commune member. Cherishing lofty aspirations to defend and buil.d.up our frontiers, he settled down in that
frontier area. He heroically laid down his life to save the

country's. property

in the battle

against an unusually

serious flood on August 15, 1969. He thus fulfilled his
vow: "I w'ill work with might and imain as long as I

live, and I will dedicate my life to Chairman Mao!"
His iife as a revolutionary shows that he was indeed a
good Red Guard of Chairman Mao's, a good son of the
working class and a worthy descendant of the poor and
Iower-rniddle peasants. He has died, but his heroic
image, characterized by the spirit of "fearing neither
hardship nor death," rvill live for ever in our hearts,
and he will always be a brilliant example for us to
foilow.
Steodfostly Advoncing in |he Direction
' lndicoted by Choirmin Mao
.
Comrade Chin Hsun-hua was a 1968 graduate of
the senior class bf Shanghai's Woosung No. 2 Middle

membei'of the Stariding Committee of the
Shanghai rMiddie Schools.
from
a.
worker's
family
was
He
and grew up irr the
Mao Tsetung era. He was only twenty when he died.
.Hsiao. Chin',:l as. .his comrades .forii*}Jz=''gs11ed him; was
a.young"Eed Guard ternpered in the Great Pfoletariau
S"chool and a

Congress

of Red GuardB of
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CultUral Revolution. .tVjth: a red. heart boun$lesdV
loyal to Chairman Mao; he charged wherever Chairman

. In May 1966, when our great leader Chairman.Mao
personally kindled the flames of the Great Protrretarian
Cultural Revolution, when hundreds of mi.llions of rev-

olutionary people.rose in criticism'of the counterrevolutionary "Three-Family Village,"* -he closely followed Chairrnan \l[ao's great strategie plan and, using
Mao Tsetung Thought as the weapon, threw himself
into the battle and lashed out at the "Thiee-Family
yillage.,'
:

In the days when the white terror of the bourgeois
reactionary line held sway, he raised higfu the great
banner "It is right to rebel against reactionaries" and,
breaking through all encirclements, _r.ebelled against
the hanilful oI capitalist roaders in the Part;r.
-When the young Red Guards took to the streets to
destroy old ideas, culture, customs and habits and began
their long marches to carry out extensive exehange of
revolutionary experiences, Chin Hsun-hua went to
Shaoshan to pay trcmage to the place where the red
sun had risen. Later, in Peking he was among those
reviewed by our great supreme commander Chairman
Mao. He experienced. the happiest moment of his life
* From October 1961 to July 1964, Teng To who had usurped
and then-hel<i the post of secretary of the secretariat of the
old Peking municipal Party committee and two other counter-

revolutionary revlsionists opened up a special column Nofes
From Three-Familg Village in Frontline, the theoretical journal
of the old Peking municipal Party committee, and published
scores of articles, frenziedly'attacking the Party ahcl socialism.
Personally initiated by the great leader Chairman Mao, a
revoiutionary mass criticism was unfolded in May 1966 by
hundieds of millions of people throughout the country. Using
invincible Mao Tsetung Thought as the weapon, they exposed
the reactionary features of the counter-revolutionary -clique,
then know'n as the Three-Family Vil1age, and veheinently de.no-trnced it. This criticism prgpared public opini,on and'paveq
'the way for the larg_e-scale mass-ixtovijment-the Great Pro-'
- '" ' *'
letarian .eultuialr-Be6lutioh,
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shen he saw CLair:rran ftftio, ela e*eut,he had
lor day aad nigh8. :tle U* th.ts mlt*an oath:
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When the "January Bevofutiorr" stor:rn arose, Chin
flsun-hua. joind the stlrrrpu'obtfu:lan revolutionaries
ln seiain€ back that pqti"nt of power usurped by the

bandlul of capitalist.qoaders v,ithin.th Farry in
thanghai. In the fierce struggle befreer *re two
classeg the two roads and the two lines, he always
stood firm on the side of Chairman Mao's revolution-

ary line, and made his due contributions to consolidattng the revolutionary great alliances and-defending the
revolutionary "thre-in-one' cornbimtioas.
From his practice in struggle, he came to recognize
t"I.is truth: "Closely follow,ing Chairman Mao means

victory. Being loyal to Chairman Mao gives one
otrength."

ko"irrb

to beome oommun€ raerabers.l''Ae

riffiy

too* the rmd of intelleetuals integrating wittr ttre
wxfrtrs td pasalts and, through his exaraple as a
revol.ratipcrary rUCUar4 be hoped to stimulate rnoie

eduea&d Srddbs to p.b defcnd and buiid the frontier.
IIe lqsi,ed t€Bllail iry Ed nigtrt with his comrades-inarms-, carryi{g ogt e#asiw nobilization work arnong
edr;ddted youttrs irl tbe fuB €f leportE ctiticism meetings, forums, Bnd hou*:bkse visitg encouraging
them to €p to the countr5n$de Etd &e mountainous
areas" tra t'hose adiyities, they t**oa'* gr,eat leagth
about the future of the mother'land and the destiny of
mankind; they relentlessly criticized the renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi's trash of "going to
school in order. to climb up," and "going to the countr5rside to gild oaeself." They veherrently denounced all
shameless slanders spread by a handful of class enernies
'in a vain attempt to sabotage the work of organizing
the youths to go to the countryside and the mountainous
areas.

I
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On the evening of December 21, 1968, the radio
station broadcasted Chairman' Mao's latest instrucEon:
"D is higbly'*eeesux;r'for Jmrag ?*aph,ndtl oilucation
to go to the coantrysiile to .$o re-edur:aH by.tb poor
aad luwsr-ruiddle peasnts." Chin listened to it. anil
studied it agairr and aga.in. Greatly rnoved .by Cheirman Mao:s deep eoncern for the revolutionary youths,
he wrote these ,words to express his resblve: *I'11 go to
the coundrysiderard work in the fields all rny life,
fight revisionist idear in my mind all my ltfe, closely
fol.low Chairman Mao in making revolution as long
as I live, and be an 'ox' serving the people whole.
heartediy and honestly until I die."

In late March 1969, the office under the Shanghal
Municipal Revolutionary Committee in chprge of
arrangements for those going t.o the countryside and
the mountainous areas, organized a study and visiting
team of educated 1rcuths to go to Heilungkiang Province, and Hsiao Chin took part in the team's work.
The poor and lourer-mid<lle peasants in the frontier
area welcomed the team aad wished that more educated

youths {rorn Shanghai wsuld go there as quickly as
possible. The fertile black soil and the rolling grassland sparked Hsiao Chinls boundless love for the great
motherland and his bitter hatred for social-imperialism.
With deep revoluiionary feelings, he said to his comrades-in-arms: "There are still vast stretches of lanC
in the frontier area to be opened up. How urgent is
the need ol the poor and lower-middle peasants for a
large number of educated youths to join thern in their
work and, through labour, paint still fresher and. more
beautiful pictures on this .1and. We must never allow
the social-imperialists to occu1ry a single inch of our
motherland's rich and magnificent territoryl,'
Af,ter returning to Shanghai, Hsiao Chin tudtiated
the lormation of the "liai.son centre handling maf,ters
concerning educated youths goir:g to Heil-ungkiang
10

Orae day as Chin a,nd his youn€€r sister Shih-ying
studied Chairrran Mao's great teaching "It is highly neccsaty for young people with educati,oa to go to the
couatryside," he encouraged her *o gro to Heiltrngkiang
to become a cornmune mernber. Aithough she decided to

go with hirn to defend and builC up the frontier
after studying this teaching, their mothe+ was sornewhat
worried. She said to him: "Youi younger sister is only
sixteen. . . ." Knowing fu1l well his mother's feelings,
he consoled her, saying, "True, she is young but didn't
you tell rne that when you were exploited and oppressed in the old society a.s a.child worker, you were.
ev€n younger than she is now? Now if we entrust her
to Chakmaa Mao and to the poor and lower-middle
p6asants, physically stre 'ntil1 be far from you, but her
heart will be closr to Chairman Mao. Why can't you
set your mind'at ease?' Thse words drove home.
His mother immediately recalled her srfferings in the
old society and contrasted them with her happy life
in the new. Tlien she gladly Brepared everything for
the departure of the brothesr and sister"
Entrusted with important revolutionary tasks and
filled with soaring militancy, Chin Hsun-hua and many
other educated youths left the big modern city of
Shanghai on May 25 for Heilungkiang to become commune members.

Consciously Fighting Self ond Criticizing Rerigionism,
Tempering toyol Hewts With Mao Tsetung Thought

Chin lfsun-hua died a nartyr's death only ?7 days

after he had become a @rrunune rnernber of the
Shuaagho Brigada In those brief 77 da,ys, he dispiayed
the revolutionary spirit "Sgize tle day, .seize the hour"
in fighting seE aad criticizing revisionisrn He tsok
great pains to ternper himself arld made for the ,peak
of proletarias qrorld outtrsok a.t the ,fastest speed. In
Pekittg Rertiew, No. 4

those

lnief ?7 dlVso he teok, de.qp rmts amoRg: the poor
e+d loyeJ-Eliddle Ireqsants. arldrrnade rapid progress .on

the mad of i*tegfating trirnself with the workers and
peasants.

One evening, more thad ten educated youths sat
kerosene lamp in a thatched horise. Holding a
volume of Selq.ted Works of M.oo Tsetutg, Ilsiao Chin
tqd them in study. Some omplained thai studytng bJ
the dim keiosene lamp wouid spoil their eyesight;
otheii remaiked that the smell of the oil oflended them
end the srnoke would blacken their nostrils. Hsiao
Chin retorted: "However bright the lemp may be, we
will always find it dim if we are in the dark ideologielly. But hqwever sma]I'the wick, our minds are
always aglow when we study Chairmau Meors s/6r.ks. . ' .
This is beause Mao Tsetung Thought lights up our way
fenyard." Ilsiao Chin rqarded perererance in the livi*g'study and application of Chairnaa Hao's works and
writing dswn notes about fighting seE aud critieizing
revjsionism by a kerosens lainp as an act of the gre*tst
lgyatty to Chairrnau Mae and a sharp weapon in fightlng, self and eritieizing revisionism- Ee made it a hard
and fast rule to study Chairnan Maok works and
write notes every day. Though hi" uostrils might be
blackened and his eyes blurred, his beart was always
aglow with Mao Tsetr:ne Thqught.

by a

Different classes have an entirely different understanding'ot and attitude towards hardships and. comforts. In the three great revolutionary struggles:class struggtq the struggle for production and scientific
experiment

Chin Hsun-hua regarded the harsh condi-

tions as the- best classrsom for tempering his revolutionary will
Soon after his

arrival &e poor and trower-middle

-

kn+n+ Chaiaan Mao'eyouth.
B,en

[s\r to bind millet stslks. Dlqilaying great euthusiasm, he started to *ork; but due to
caielessness, his hands were ctrt an$ began to ble$a
EIe felt painful, but vcten he_saw tl"t tt" poor ahd
lower-mlddle pea13rts delted hardships and were
heedess of the prickling stalks, he went:'otr working

volunteered to bear hardships with a view to tempering

without let-up. In the evening, he agaln studied by a
kerosene lamp Chairman Maons teaching: "ff you want
the masses to understand you, if you want to be'on6
ffth the masses, you must make up your mind to
undergo a long and even patnful process of'temperirig."
As he examined himself ln the Iight of this teaching,
he became aware that he fbared being prieked beeause
he was sti[ finicky, and that there was a big discrepanqa in thoughts and feelings between him and the
poor arrd lqwer-middtre peasants.. In bis notebook on
fighting self and critieizing revisionism he wrote ihese
words: "Why did rny hands bleed, but ttre hands of
the poor and lower-middle peasants didn't? this shows
that rny thinkirrg and my haads have long been separated from the workers, peasants and mryrual lahour.
This means I've been influenced by the poison of revisleoisrn. I rnubt underge a l,ong' presffi al hing
tempered-anfiong the workers 6p$ ps4sanb;', There-

regarding whether he was afraid of bites by mosquitoes
and other inseets, he starrnehtry replied: "Qur revolutionary martyrs risked tlleir ]ivea in fighting emidst
the roaring guns and flying bullets. and were capable of
defeatiag a*y" powerful enem,y, so wlry cart't we oYer*
coilne' even such srnalt.insects and mosq'uitoes?:l'

peasants taught him
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after, he took the initiative in pieking h-eavy tasks and

his revotrutionary wiIL As he worked, he glew very
tired and sweated profusely. His teachers, the poor
peasantsn advised hirn to pause for a rest but be firmly
declined.and said: "The more I sweat, the less finicky
airs I will retain." When someone asked wLether he
was afraid of hardships, he answered: "The Red Army
didn't fear hardships and danger and followed Chairman Mao in accomplishing the 25,000-Ii Long March.
Why can't we also show the spirit of 'fearing neither
hardship nor death' and follow Chairman Mao in accomptishing a iO,gO0.lt long march of integrating ourselves with the workers and peasants?" To a question

,I

Whdnever Chairman.Mlto's latest instfuctions were
published, Chin Hsun--hua studied them. first a*rd then
made stencils; mimeographed them and sent them to
the homes of the poor and lower-middle peasants. He

i

i

never lost any time in publicizing Chairman Mao's
latest instructions. One day, rvhen Chairman Mao's
latest instruetion Was relayed to him, he at once braved
the rains and,went from door to door to distribute
copies of it to the poor and lower-middle peasants.
Upon reaching the home of Aunt Sung, an army dependent, he found that all the family mernbers had
already gone to bed. Tapping at the rvindow, he called
out: "Aunt Sung, we have come u,ith Chairman Mao's
latest instruction for you!" She immediately woke up
the entire family and they sat in a circle by a kerosene
lamp, studying Chairman Mao's latest instruction word
by .word and sentence by sentence. The poor and
lower-middle peasants' deep proletarian feelings' of
boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao and their infinite
love for Mao Tsetung Thought gave Chin a profound
education. He silentLy compared hirnself with Aunt
Sung to find out where he iaggqd behind her ideologically. He made up his mind to learn from -.!he poor
and lower-middle peasants' serious attitude towards
Chairman Mao's latest instructions, an attitude characterized by their conscientious study-, profound. grasp
and resolute. implementation of these instructions .and
their achieving quick results from these actions, and. to
temper his loyalty to Chairman Mao.

ii

Upon.publication of Chairman Mao's latest instruc-

1l

tion "Fear. neither hardship nor death," Hsiao Chin
ti
i

It
{

I

il
I
I

ii

examined hirnself ip its light and mercilessly fought the
idea of itqlaiq.dng credit and becoming complacent',

which he h.d.. Iq his noieloo! on fighting self : ar-rd
critieiziggf rewisionism; he i,rrrote: ,lX :used to. thinl5
I had;made lremendous ,iorrtittntions dwing the Grbat
Proletarian Cultural Revohrtion- If they can,t be
gounJed as contributions, at least I have done hard
york--{f gthers do not think so, at least.I have.worked
myself to the point of exhaustion. . . .'But lilie a big
bomb.shbll,'this latesir instruction of Chairma, wtao'I
has dealt my thinking a heavy blow because my thoughts
are contrary to Chairman Mao's teachings. I rnust
severely criticize such thinking before I can foster tfre
proletarian outlook on hardships and comforts,'ah outlook '' characterized by the spirit of . tearing neither
Uaitilii noi deathi,' and then ^strive to iapidly advanc.e
along the road of revolutionization.',
.

betweea,ourselves and the enem),., ,to look for his good
teachers and.serse the people diligently,and conscibntiously. He. often carried water and collected firewood
for the army dependents and those taken care of by the
commune. Grandad Wang, a 67-year-old retired worker, was paralysed and confined to bed. Chin Hsun-hua
took good care'of him, swept his floor and cleaned his

bed; not afraid of getting dirty and dbfying fatigue.
Deeply moved, Grandad Wang said: "Hsiao Chin is a
student from a big ci.ty, but he hasn't at all the airs of
an intellectual. He thinks as we poor and lower-middle
peasants do. He has proved himself to be a good youth

In view of the fact that

divorrced from the masses, he sincerely sought the
opinions of the brigade's cadres and poor and lowermiddle peasants, He told them: "We've come here to
accept re-education from thp poor and lower-middle
peasants who are our beist teachers. When you see that
I or the'other educated youths have any'shortcomings,
pleasri point them out boldly and sternly criticize us

without sparing our personal feelings. You should
handle everythipg in accordance with Mao Tsetung
Thought." On his own, Hsiao Chin paid house-to-house
visits to the poor and lower-middle peasants, had heartto-heart talks with them and earnestly accepted their
re-education

-' .Some of -the educatd youths-remarked: "Among
us 34 educated youths, I{siao Chin has a high politieal
. til.-gt-TJty,i{.t*e| :;}Ie hg.g. no.!'of1y. .sra{uated fron"r *
qerrior middle- sehool, but:wbS a riiem.b€r of.the Standing '
, eoniniitteii'oi the CongrlsJ 6f .idd. euards,bi shanghai
' nq-iddle
,sChoo.i1 .rt !ry S:t!g"{v h" a cadre lnithe' liildgelri , {eirinelttriq.comme*, I-Isiap eirin once agairi'
r!lde,a. seli-gxirririnati6q ind, together' wltq his comra{es, furfher. reprrdiate{ lhe fall1cies of the re5rega$e,
{fdden lralioi and scab Iriu Slrao-ihi, such'as "going
to school in order io climb up" and "going to the
cbuntryside to gild oneself."' He stated: "VYe've dom6
, f* 1+uaicitio;lUv-tbe-poer aira lou/ef-.riidqls feasi
antsi :ye seek-neithgr famp:.4of galn, nop lofficial' posts.
Qur s9l{ FIrBoge, is [o s!rive.fo,bgc91n9 ordilary freis-arits with socialist consciousnbss!'l
,

Ihis

foking lnitlotive_to Accepi Re-educotion, Resotving

' Upon his. arrival at the production

first thing he did was to

brigade,- the
inquire who were the poor

and lower-middle peasants, who were army dependents
or families of martyrs and who were peasants whose
Iivelihood was'provided for by the people,s commune.
He also asked who were the landlords and rieh, peasants.

He did this because he wanted to draw a sharp..line
12

Hsiao Chin was a member

of the Standing Committee of the Congtess of Red
Guards of Shanghai Middle Schools, some poor. and
lower-middle peasants were over-polite to him. When
Chin became aware that in some respects he was

episode opened his eyes

tion. As he later wrote in his

to an important ques-

notebook on .fighting
self and criticizing revisionism: "When a sirtgle person

is ideologically revolutionized, his edntribution is

limited. :Wfen all of us are ideologicblly revolutionized,
our contributions will be tremendous. . . . I must set
higher'demands on myself andi unite with all the comrades so that we wi[ advance together."

.'

.Hsiao ?ang
"another educated youth,. acquired- the
' hatit of drinkingrand smoking soon after he arrived'at
Peki,ng Reuiero, No. 4

the village because he neglected the remoulding of his
ideoiogy. Regiizing that this was no. srnall matter,
I{siao Chin told Hsiao Tang: "The reason why:we're
here in the countr5,side is to be re-educated by the poor
and lower-middie peasants, not to seek a soft life. When
you behave like this, you're practically throwing the
door wide open for bcurgeois ideology to creep into
your mind. It's dangerous if you go on this way!"
So Hsiao Chin helped Tang study Chairman Mao's
works. To the other activists he said: "We must regard lIsiao Tang's problem as a major issue involving
the struggle betrveen the bourgeoisie and the proletariat to win over the 1.outh. Hsiao Tang is one of our
comrades-in-arms. We must help him earnestly and
prevent his being won over to the side of the-ibcurgeoiSie!" With the patient help of Hsiao Chin and other
comrades, Hsiao Tang stop,ped smoking'bnd drinking.
Like his comrades,.Hsiao Tang later studied and applied Chairman Mao?s vrorks in a iiving way, fought
self and criticized revisionism, and made great progress
along with them in revolutionizing his thinking.

Chin Hsun-hua was alr.vays strict rvith hirnself,
checking his acticns against the following rna-xim:
"Whatever you do, ask yourself whether it meets the
needs of the people; rr-hatever you sdy, ask yourself
w-hether it conforms to Mao Tsetung Thought; whenever you take a step forr,vard, see whether you're following Chairman Mao's revolutionary line."
Guided by the alrove motto, he was abie to march
forrvard- continuously and courageously on the road
designated by Cirairman Mao, the road of continuing
the revolution!

After the pubiication of the new Constit,-rtion of
the Communisi Party of China adopted by its Ninth
National Congress, Chairman Mao's thinking on Party
building penetrated deep into Hsiao Chin's heart like
dew and sunshine. He fostered the communist ideal:
"On1y when all mankind is emancipated can I be emancipated; for the people I will fight tc, the last drop of
rny blood!" In order to carry out more successfully the
heavy tasks of helping to bury imperialism, revisionism
and reaction and aiding in emancipating al1 mankind,
he strove. to temper himself into a staunch communist
fighter as quickiy as possible. He applied for Party
rnembership. In his diary he recorded these words:
"The Party, oh the Party! Your little red soldier will
al'lvays follow you in forging ahead! I am determined,
in this vast rural area, to strive to remould my world
outlook so that at an early date I can join the great,
glorious and correct Chinese Communist Party, both
ideologically and organizationally. Closely follorving
our great:.leader Chairman Mao, I will strive hard all
my life for the realization of communism throughout
the world!"
Disdoining Deoth Amid the Greot Storm, Willing
To Devote His Life to the Revolution
One evening, the poor and lower-middle peasants
of the Shuangho Brigade went to see a film at Peitakou.
Januarg 23,7970

When they came back they saw Hsiao Chin patrolling
rniiitiame!. "Irls quite late,"

by: the riverside r','ith two

they remarked to him. "Yihy don't yoLt go to bed?"
Hsiao Chin answered: "Social-imperialism is engaged
in frantic activities-agaiqst China, it's likeiy that class
enemies at home . WilI act in co-ordinarion. So how
gan we relax our vigilance!" In praise, the pcor and
lorrer-middie peasants noted: "Hsiao Chin is al',va-vs
conscious of the enemy's presence. He is indeed a
good fighter of Chairman Mao's."

The Shuangho Brigade is situated at the conof the Hsunho and Chanho Rivers, where the
water flor.rzs very rapidly. To step up preparedness
against war, Hsiao Chin got in touch with several
militiamen and they decided Urat sn-inrrning in the
rapid stream should become a part of the militia's
tr-aining. One day as Hsiao Chin approached the river
bank, he notieed that the qrrrent was very swift. He
hesiiaied, uncertain as to whether he should jump in.
Lxtantly he recalled Chairman Mao's great teaching:
"Eyen great storrrs are not to be feared. It is arnid
great storms that human society progressCs." With
determination he, jumped into the rir.er and began
swimming. . I-ater, in summing up his training experience, he remarked: "Torrents can teinper one's
cgurage and wisdom. . : Facts prove ihat plovided
one has a strong revolutionary wiil and is good at
learning, he can overcome any rapids. By a.ilvays
closely following the great leader Chairman l,{ao,
the Chinese youth, armed with l\{ao Tsetung Thought,
will be able to weaiher any swift current and dangerous
fluence

reef."
_

i_

On the evening of August 14, Chin Hs.un-hua, by
the lighi of a kerosene lamp, wrote his last words in
his oiary: ". . . The revolutionary youn!1 people living in ihe era of Mao Tsetung Though_t are not to be
bullied. Should U.S. imperialism and Soviet re'Yifor a trial of
sionist social-imperialism'dare to comc
-give
t-hem a taste
we
ceriainly
will
strength with us,
oi'the iron fists of the third and iouitir generations
of China!"

On August 15, a torrential mountain flood submerged the two banks of the Elsunho and Chanho
Rivers.

' At four p,m. that daJ, Chin Hsun-hua was working rvith serreral militiamen in building a dam against
the flood. Sud-denly production team leader Lao Chiang
rushed up and reported to the militia company commander Lao Chia: "Al1 the 150 electric poles on the
river bank are under water and may soon be washed
ali,'ay!"

"We must save the pcles! I'il take on the task!"
Scarceiy had Lao Chiang finished reporting when Chin

miiitia company commander for
the assignment. 'The commander agreed and placed
him i1 charge of five militiamen.
. When they came to the riverside, they discovered
that trvo poles r,vere being swept away by the torrent'
Hsun-hua' asked the
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The water. was flowing at a speed of seven to eight
metre per second, and the two poles swept downstream
like flying arrows. Hsiao Chin was - very wolried.
As he ran, he threw off hls clothes and shouted at the
top of his voicei "Cooce with rne! Save the poles
immediatelyl" He was the first to plunge into the
river.

.. Soraeone from the river bank ca11ed out, trying
to stop him: "The cureat is too swill lt's too

dangerousl" But Hsiao Chin shouted back: "When
we die for the people it is a worthy death-"
The production team leader, knowing that Hsiao
Chin had a stomach ailmen! cried out: "You can't catch
up with the poles Come back at once!" He was afraid

that Hsiao Chin couldn't hold out and at accident
might occur. But Hsiao Chin shouted in a firm voice:
"Don't worry about me. After tlre poles, quick!"

He battled the tempestuous waves bravely. One
big wave dashed him into a whirlpool, but he raised
his head again and made for the nearby pole. Another
wave whippei him back into the whirlpool, but again
he emerged and rushed ahead for the pole. A third
big wave descended upon him, witb tenacity he pushed
his head to the surface again and dashed towards thc
pole.

To Chin Hsun-hua, the floating poles were nd.
merely two pieces of wood- They were part of tbc
transrnission and telecpmmunicatiu lines which stan4
upright on the vast expanse of our motherland's fro.atiers. They were the means through which Chairman
Mao's words and the news of vietories in struggles were
transmitted.
The tests Hsiao Chin experienced in battling thc
three wave onslaughts involving a Ufe-and-death strugr

gle are a powerful criticism of tlre revisionist "philosophy of survival." Hsiao Chinis strenglh began to
fail with each struggle, and he was carried deeper and
deeper ilrto tJre water and farther and fat'ther away
from the shore, but, on the other hand, he was climb.
ing nearer and nearer to the ideologieal peak ol
"'fearing neither hardship nor death.Charge forward, charge forward! Seizing the polc
means victory! Only one metre separated Hsiao Chin
from the pole. But just then, another torrential wave
rushed in and roared over Elsiao Chis- . . .

Mqrqh Aheod Along the Foth Trodden b7 Martyrr
Comrade Chin Hsun-hua died a mart5rr,s death.
The poor and lorver-middle peasants and the edueated
yourths of the Shuangho Brigade were deeply grieved
at the loss of their dear one. At the same time, they

of

such a hero nurtured by Mao
Tsetung Thought and imbued with the spirit of fearing
neither hardship nor death. They resolved to iurn the
brigade into a great red schsol of Mao Tsetung Though!
a heroic collective, and to build the frontier into a bas.

were very proud

74

tion of iron. Chin Hsuri-hua's younger sister Chin Shihylng said: "I am determined to take over the treasured
red books riy brother rrsed to read and temper my loyalty to Chairrnan Maq ih the three great revolutionary
movernents. I pledge to take over my brother's pen and
write about how I fight self-interest and criticize revisionism, just as my brother did. I will take over my
brother's rifle to fight against imperialism, revisionism
and all reaction to the srd and defsrd the sacred frorrtier of our motherland."
During his lifetime, Hsiao Chln had on maBy occasions sent applications to the Party branch for merlbership in the Party, expressing his desire to be a proletarian vanguard fighter. The Party branch of the
Shuangho Brigade, after discussions arnong the entire
membership, concluded that Chin Ltrsun-hua, born into
a sorker's frrnily, had boundless love for and loyalty
to Clhairman Mao. He had closely fotrlowed and devoted
his life to Chairman Mao- He had diligently studied

and appiied Chairuoan Mao's works in a liviag way'
anrl oE his osn initiative accepted re-education from
the poor and loser-middle peasaats. By conscientiously remoulding hls world outlook, he had fostered tJre
idea ol serving the people, *wholl5f and "entirely." Ele
never forgot class struggle, aad was most courageous in
the struggle against the dass enemies and displayed the
staunchest spirit of fighting against imperialism and

revisionism. Finally he gave his life in defence of t.Le
frontier. IIe had lived up to the requirements for a
communist.fighter. With the approval of the Party nucleus group of Ilsunko County, Comrade Chin Hsunhua was recognized posthumously as a member of the
Chinese Communist Party.

Recently, the Heilungkiang Provincial Revolution-

ary Comrnittee decided to confer posthumously upon
Comrade Chin Hsun-hua the title "revolutionary martyr." It called upon the revolutionary educated youths,
the Communist Party members, the Communist Youth
League members and other people of the province to
learn flom the iilustrious deeds of Comrade Chin Hsunhua-

I'he news of Comrade Chin Esm-hua's heroic deeds
has spread aqFoss f,hs lanfl, greatly inspiring the broad
masses of the revolutionar5r youth and revolutionary
inteliectuals. they have all expressed their determination to fo1low his example, be boundlessly loyal to
Chairman Mao, frrmly take the road of integration with
the workers, peasants and soldiers, conscientiously re.
rnould their world outlook and strive to become worthy
successors to tJre revolutionary cause

of the proletarial

Comrade Chin Hsttn-hua's thoroughgoing revolutionary
spirit of fearing neither hardship nor death has slimr.l-

Iated the people throughout the country to launch a
new upsurge in the mass movement for the living study
and appiication of Mao Tsetung Thought. His spirit
has deepened the movement to "gtasp revolution, promote production and other woik and pteparedness
against war."
Peking Reoieu, No.
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Comrade Chin Hsun-hua's Biary
(Exeerpts)
i

July-August I969
July I
Today is the 48th anniversary of the founding of
the great, glorious and 'eorrecrt Communist Party of
Chlna.

Formerly an ignorant child, I have been reared by
the Pariy and Chairman Mao. trl?y maturing is due to
the education I received from the great leader Chairman
Mao.

The Party, oh the Party! Your l{tttre red so}dier
aiu,qys follow you in torging aheadl I am deterrrine4 irr this vast nral ar.ea, to strilre to rernould rny
world outlook as I help transform the objective woild
so that at an ear$r date tr can join tlrc great, glorious
and correct Chinese Oo"mrnurnist Party, both ideologically and organizationally" Cloedy following our great
leader Chairrnan Mao, I will strive h.ard all my life
for the realization of communism throughout the world!

will

middle peasants t,eside me saw rvhat was wrong, they
patiently taught me how to do the job. In accordance
with Chairman it{ao's teaching, I conscientiously took
them as my teachers and learat to do the job after a
whi1e, and then worked with increasing energy. This
shows that we edueated young people mu.st be reeducated by the poor and lower-rniddle peasants in the
three great revolutionary rnovements of class struggle.
the struggle for production and scie4tific experimeat
and rid ourselves of wavering and vacillatiqn, ctiaracteristics of the petty bourgeois intellectuals, so that we
ean carry the revolution through to the end.

July

3

I"ong live the great leader Chairrnan Mao! A long,
long life to Chairman Mao!

When a single person is ideologically revolutisnized,
his contribution is trirnit'ed. When all of us are ideologically revolutionized, our contributions will be tremendow. These words explain that if a revolutionary rvants
to make revolution, he must unite the revolutionary
mrsses. Belying on the above first sentence alone is of
Do use, for that will not lead the rerrolutiolr to victory'
Spring does not arrive sith tbe blossoming of a single
flower; vheu one hulodred flowers blossotn, spring permestes tJre ordrardA revohrtionary, a youth of the Mao Tsetung era,
must be one of a'hundred flowers, a communist. I qrill
set higher dernands on myself and unite with all the
@mrades so that we will advance'together.

Jaly 2

July 4

Todayls work rras binding rnillet gtalks. Im so
dumsy with my hands that I had hardly tied a few
bundles wlren they @au to bleeil f wanted to pause
Ior a rest, but at onc"e I remembered Cbaiman M"o's
teaihing: ::It is highty nseessaty lor young 1rcople with
education to go to tle countrysiile to be re-educated
by the poor aud lower-midille peasants.- I t&otlght to
rgrself : Wr\y did my hands blee{, hrt thehands of the
poor and lower-middle peasants didn't? This shows that
my thinking and my hands have long been separated
from the workers, peasants and manual labour. This
means f've been influenced by the poison of revisionism.
I must undergo a long process of being'tempered among
dre wor'kers and peasants. When the poor and lower-

Now I have begrrn to sense sharp and acute elass
rtnrggte iu the countrysirie. . . . I, a E;ed 'Guard of
&airmaa Us'q have made sery preparation to use
hvincible ldao lbtung Thsught to deal a head-on blow'
at +he reactionary fwrces; I arn willing to do this even if
I.hve to lay dow.r,l my Iife. Strrrggle, struggle, struggtre
bard for the consolidation of the dictatorship of the
proletariat!

I once agaia make my pledge to the Party:
make strict demands on myself in the light of
the reQuirements set for a Communist'Party member,
act in acAordanee with the spirit of the new Part5l
Consti.tution and strj,ve hard to joia the Chinese Communist Party as soon as possible!
Here,

I will

Lorrg live the Chinese Communist Partyl

lanuarg

Z:3, 13?0

Ju'ly

5

Today

I

would iike to state my view on hoeirqg;

Hoeing can be called a tiring job. It real1y is tiring
when one works at it for several hours wi1*rout let*up.
I5

n'right be otherwise if one ',vorks with less zeal. This
depends on the aititude you take towards labour a,nd
on lrour understanding of the need to accept re-education from the poor and lower-rniddle peasants. Being
determined to accept this re-education is only the

It

beginning of meeting the requirements for successors
to the revolution put forrvard by Chairman Mao. To
become a reliabie successor to the revoiution, you have
to make up your mind to fear neither harCship nor
death. OnIy by so doing can you be a reliable successor
of the proletariat and the poor and lorn,er-midCle
peasants tc the revolution.

July 6
The struggle between proletarian "devotion to the
public interest" and bourgeois "self-interest" takes piaee
every hour and every minute.

. If your

mind is not occupied by proletarian thinking, it rvill eertainly be oecupied by bourgeois thinking;
there is no room for compromise. I must put invincible
Mao Tsetung Thought in command of my mind, c.orr.stantly "fight self, criticize re*isionism" and make
sterady progress.

July 7
I weeded the land with a hoe today. I thought that
weeding wouldn't be difficult for me who had had
many years of schooling. FIoe all the weeds dnd leave
the maize plants behind; the more plants left standing,
the bigger the harvest.

The poor and lower-middle peasants pointed out
that the way I was hoeing rvould not bring about a
burnper crop this year. .I thought that I had been right!
I diCn't know that the maize would be stunted when
too many planls were left. This rvould certainly iead to
a poor yieid. I came to understand this later. It's thus
clear that what I have learnt in the past is divorced
from practice. I must earnestly accept re-education
from the poor and lower-middle peasants so as to remoulC my thinking and integrate theory with practice.

July

I

The smell of gunpowder has become stronger recently. Anyway, I've made up my mind that as soon
as the guns of the aggressors sound off, I am ready to
fight against the imperiaiists and revisionists and stand
whaiever tests the Party gives me on the battlefield.

Ju!y I0
I'm a

Chinese youth of the new generation, anil
Chairman Mao's F,ed Guard tempered in three years

of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revoluticn. With
determination I've come to the motherland's frontier
area to fight against imperialism and revisionism,
16

earnestl.y recei-.re re-education from the poor and lower-

middle peasants and carry the socialist revolution
through to the end.

July I I
Yesterday, I received a letter from one of my comracles which said that a report about me and several
other members of the Standing Committee of the
Congress of Red Guards of Shanghai Middle Schools

was carried in Shanghai's newspapers. I don't know
the details of the report. Anyway I do know that what
has been achieved is not due to me personally. It is
the result of education by Chairman Mao and a victory
of ilIao Tsetung Thought. I'm determined to fo11ow
Chairman Mao's teaching to "be modest and prudent,
guard against arrogance and rashness," and make
constant progress.

i\rarch forward, Red Guards of Chairman Mao

!

July I6
We didn't go to work today because of the rain.
I took the opportunity to study two of Chairman Nlao's
essays: Analgsi,s of the Closses in Chinese Societg and
Preface anil Postscript to Rural, Suroegs. Through this
study I came to realize that only by making a clear
distinction between ourselves and the enemles can we
deal more effective blcu,s at the enemy and unite with
our friends. This is a question of pararrount importance
for the revoluticn. Therefore, it is necessary to know
the class situation in the countryside. Now that we
are in the countryside, we must carefully investigate

before we have the right to speak. If we speak offhandedly without making a careful investigation, the
brigade's poor and lower-middle peasants rvon't listen.
As Chairrnan Mao said: "There are many people who
'the rroment they alight from the official carriage' make
a hullabaloo, spout opinions, eriticize this and condernn
that; but, in faet, teir out of ten of them rvill meet with
failure." I must honestly take the poor and io'wer'middle peasants as my teachers and try not to be that
kild of person rvho "will meet with failure."

July

17

the 3rd anniversary of our great
leader Chairman Mao's svrim in the Yangtse River. Our
great leader Chairman Mao is in excellent health! Thts
is the greatest happiness for the Chinese people and the
revolutir:nary people of the whole worid. Let us cheer
countless times: "Long live Chairman N{ao! V/e wish
Chairm,an Mao a long, long life!" Let us, 1ed by our
great leader Chairman Mao and guided by Mao Tsetung
Thought, advance bravely in the new high tide of the
Yesterday was

world revolution and the storms of class struggle at
home and abroad. Following Chairman Mao means
victory

!

I had a stomach-ache this afternoon. At first I
didn't want to go to work. But as I thought of the
Peki.ng Rauiew, No. 4

of work to be done and the shortage of hands,
became a\\,are that, though my absence 'uvouldn't
matier much, the effect on others would be bad. So
amoLrnt

I

I decided to go. As I urorked, my stomach-ache somewhat eased. This shows that as far as we young people,
especially the educated youths, are concerned, labour
helps relieve some of our aches and pains. Whiie or"rr
thinking is being remoulded we can also rid ourselves
of some of our physical ailments. I'm detennined to
improve my physical health 'rhile painstakingly
remoulding my ideology.

recalled Chairman Mao's teaching: "Even great storms
are not to be feared. It is amid great storrns that human
society progresses." Torrents can temper otle's courage
and wisdom. So I jurnped in and s1&am scores of rnetres.
Facts prove that provided one has a strong re'zolutionary rvilj and is good at learning, he can overcome
any strcng rvave. By ahn'ays closely following the great
leader Chairman Ma.o, the Chinese youth, armed r..,'ith
S1[ao Tsu.tung Thr.'ught, will be abte to weather any srvift

current and dangerous reef.

July

July I8
After sfudying the article by Renmin Eiboo Commentator on tbe heroic deeds oi Comrade Yang Shuitsai, a communist fight€r who feared neither hardship
nor death, I rvas deeply moved. Communist Yang's
noble quality of utteg devotion to the public interest
and the revolution stirs me and encourages me to keep
advancing. Comrade Yang Shui-tsai was indeed a comrnunist fighter and an excellent example for me to
emulate. I must learn from him to be more concerned
about the people than about myself, learn from him
his mercilessness in fighting. the class enemies, and
learn from him his spirit of "daring to make sun and
moon shine in new skies." But most important of all
is to lbarn from him his boundless loyalty to Chairrnan
Mao so that I can really fulfil the pledge to "battle for
Chairman Mao ali my life and defend Chairman Mao
till my death." In learning from Comrade Yang Shuitsai. I rvill, in this vast eountryside, earnestly accept
re-education froaa the poor and lower-n:iddle peasants,
fear nelther hardship nor death, and make up my mind
to stay here and dedicate myseif to building up the
sociaiist countryside. This is my pledge. I hope the
coirrrades will supervise me in ihe day-to-day struggies.

July t9
Class enemies in a certain brigade are still very
arrogant. We educated youth came to the rural area
in order to take part in the three great revolutionary
struggles here, first and foremost, to take part in class
struggie. Vice-Chairman Lin instructed us in his political report to the Ninth Party Congress: "If the class
enemies stir up trouble again, just arouse the masses
and strike them dou,n again." Therefore, we must rely

on the poor and lovrer-middle peasants and arouse the
masses to crush the arrogance of the enemy. rffe should
always hold aloft the great red banner of Mao Tsetung
Thought, never forget class struggle and the dictatorship
oI the proletariat.

22

I didn't
at

hon-re

w,orl<

today hecause it was raining.

I

stayed

ail day long.

Afier rvorking for almost two months, I've

dis-

covered ihat when I remain idie I feel very dejected
and uneasy. It's a great joy to struggle with the earth!

July

23

The poor and lower-middle peasants are the best

teachers in re-educating us; they are most loy-al to
Chairman N{ao. \Mhen Chairrnan Mao's latest instruction on consolidating the Party organization, carried in
a joint editorial by Renmin Ribao, Hongqi and Jiefangjun Bao, reached us, with a heart loya1 to Chairman

Mao we lvent from house to house to deliver a copy
of the insiruction to the poor and lower-miCdie pEasants.

It rl,as very late by the time

we reached the home

of Aunt Sung, a representative of the county congress
of activists in the living study and application of Mao
Tsetu.ng Thought. Aunt Sung had already gone to bed,
but as soon as she heard that we had Chairman Mao's
latest instruction she got up and with an air of respect
took a copy from us. She woke up her whole family
and immediately lit a small kerosene lamp to study it.
Seeing this, 'we r.vere deeply moved. I{ow loyal to
Chairman Mao are the poor and lower-middle peasants!
But when I left the house, I remembered that I had
been worried about what to do at that late hour to
ensure that the poor and lower-middle peasants receive
the instruction immediately. fsn't this a sharp contrast?
This sho.,vs that my feelings are not yet one with those

of the poor and lower-middle peasants. In the tvide
countryside I must earnestly take them as my teachers.,
change

my ideoiogy thoroughly and become a relialtle
to the revolutionary cause of the proletar-iat.

successor

July 24

July 20
At noon I decided to go srvimming. When I reached
the riverside, I saw that the current was very swift, so
I hesitated, uncertain as to whether I should jump in
or not. The current is indeed terrifying. Instantly I
Jarutary 23,

1970

The gun is the mainstay of political power. I must
arm myself r,vith Mao Tsetung Thought and strive havd
to fight in defence of Chairman' "Mao. I will fight
bravely for Chairman Mao's revolutionary line ail nry
Iife, and if necessary die in his defence.
77

July

25

Recently, some'comrades asked me to take part in
theati'ical performances. This was indeed em'barrassing.
It's my bounden duty to disseminate Mao Tsetung
Thought, but I was no good in acting. What should
I do? I turned to Chairmair Mao's works. Through
study I got over this mental hurdle. Then I learnt, and
managed to pick up fairly quickiy some skill in per-

forming. I should take up literature and art as a
to disserninate NIao Tsetung Thought and serve
the poor and lower-middle peasants earnestly. This is
something educated young people should do after
coming to the countrysicle.
weapoR

July

26

Whatever you do, ask yourself whether

it

meets

the needs of the people;
Whatever yoLr say, ask yourself whether

it

conforms

to Mao Tsetung Thought;
Whenever you take a step forward, see whether
you're follorving Chairman Mao's revolutionary lina

July

28

I must be striet with myself but lenient to my
@mrades.

'I

have made some achievements because I'm nurhrred by great Mao Tsetung Thought. I'm a reporter,
lo I must do my best to publieize tJre heroic deeds which
occur around me. I must learn from tbe unsung heroes,
honestly be a willing "ot'' for the peolrle, diligently
end conscientiously serve the poor and lower-middle
peasants all my life.

We are in the counlryslde to make revolution, and
we must rely on the poor and lower-middle peasants.
Otherwise, rve cannot achieve any success in revolution.

August I
Army. Day- lbe joint editorial of Renrnin Ribao,
Hongqi and, Jiefengiutt Bor:., "The People's Army Is
Invincible," brings u.s tJre statement of our great leader
Chairman Mao: 'T am. for the slogan 'fear neither
hardship nor death."'

I used to think I had made tremendous contributions during the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution.
If they can't be counted as contributions, at least I have
done hard work. If others do not think so, at }east I
have worked myself to the point of exhaustion.
For a time I stuek tc this self-praise quite stubbornly.
Although I have criticized this thinking repeatedly,
some of its effect still remains
But tike a big bomb-shell, this latest instruction of
Chairman Mao's has dealt my thinking a heavy blow
because my thoughts are contrary to Chairman Mao's
teachings. I must severely criticize such thinking before
I can foster tLe proletarian outlook on hardships and
comforts, an outlook characterieed by the spirit of "fear
aeithe.r hardship nor death," and therr strive to rapidly
advanee along the road of revolutionization.

After studying Chairman Mao's latest instruction,
Pve come to understaad clearly tlat whatever $'e do,
we must do it metieulously. We must be especially meticulous in doing iileological work, and we must never
be careless, for carelessness will bring irreparable losses
to the revolution and the Party.

August 4

tuly

29

From m5r study of the first few paragraphs of ChairEan Mao's brilliant article Report on an Intsesti,gati.on
of the Peasant Mouement in Hunan, I've learnt this:

How highly Chairman Mao esteemed tJle peasant
movement! As for myself, how do I regard the poor
end lower-middle peasants now that I've been in the
countryside for nearly two months? Some old ideas
rtill linger in my. head. Sometimes I even think of
myself as coming to the countryside to be an "official.'l
If such an idea develops, it will lead me to "issue orders
and rule" over the poor and lower-middle peasants. I
must use Mao Tsetung Thought to thoroughly criticize
such erroneous ideas and root out their poisonous influenee. We must foster the following thinking that
Chairman Mao has taught us in Report on an lrusestigation of the Peasant Mot>em.ent in Hunan: .Leadership
by the poor peasants is absolutely necessary. Without
the poor peasants there would be no revolution. To
deny their role is to deny the revotrution. To attack
them is to attack the revolution."
78

The class enemles will never beeome reconciled
to their defeat. Ttey are very afraid of our preparedness against war. But what the enemy fears is
what we should encourage. We must strengthen our
preparations against war and be in battle array to hit
hhrd at the wolfish social-imperialists.

August

5

Today is the 3rd anniversary of the publication
of "Bombard tJle Eeadquarters - My Big-Charaeter

Poster" by our gteat leader Chairman Mao. This poster
by Chalrman Mao sounded the battle call for the offensive against the bourgeois reactionary line. What
tremendous changes have taken place fur the past three
yearsl Inspired by this poster, the working class and
the poor and lower-middle peasants, the revolutiona5x
cadres and the Red Guards dug ouf Liu Shao-chi, the
top capitalist roader who had wormed his way into the
Party, and his agents in various parts of the country.

Iile rooted out the time bomb hidden by the side ol
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Chairman Mao. The wheel
on triumphantly.

ol history is thus atrle to

rol"1

Through repeated struggles and practice in the
stirring Great ftoletarlan Cultural Revolution, I have
come to a profound understanding of this great truth:
'lClosely following Chairman Mao means victory. Being
loyal to Chairman Mao gives one strength." I'm determined to continue my advanee along the road indicated
by Chairman Mao till the realization of communisrn-

August 6
A revolutionary mass criticlsm meeting was held
this everring to relentlessly criticize Liu-Shao-chi's
theory of "the dying out of class struggle." The harsh
realitie of class struggfle teach us that class struggle
is by no mears over. Ghosts and monsters in a certni"r
brigade are alwa5rs areaming of launching a counterattad< to take'Flrrs revenge An old-line eounterrevolutionar5r craurled out at midnight to engage in
sabotage activities. Ee was caught by militiamen- Ec
dared to commit suicidg hoping hc vould intinidate
the masses. The class enemies are stitr arormd unreosne
ciled to their defeat. They dream aIL the time d re
covering their lost 'paradise' We must firrnly bear ln
mind Chairman Mao's great teachlng: 'T'[evet forget
<ilass struggle." We must use Mao Tsetung Ttroughtl
the sharpest weapor\ to scathingly criticize Liu Shaochi's theory of "the dying out ol dass strugglq! and
Iaunch fierce attacks against the dass enemie.s, Particularly at the present time when the class struggle at
home and abroad is'very sharp, we must heighten ou
.rigilance and strengthen our prepar€dness against wart
so as to smash all the new plotc ol the class enemlet
at home and abroad.

August 7
Last evenlng, as our meeting was proceeding, lt
suddenly began to rain. At once we adjourned the
meeting, and woke up the militiarnen to help retnove
the mud bricks which had been put on the ground ta
dry. As there were many of uE, so we removed the
bricks to a shelter in no time. After labour, I felt
very happy! This was a valuable orperience in working
alongside the poor and lower-middle peasant*

August I0
This morning I bound wheat statks by myself. In
the afternoon I looked forward to stacking the bundles,
which I thought would be a light work. But after
working for sometimg I found it not so easy as binding
stalks. This reveals that if Mao Tsetung Thought does
not command our minds, bourgeols tdeas will take command, and we will prefer the light and shirk the heavy,
and evade the remoulding of our thinking. I must
persist in studying Chairman Mao's works to arm myself
with Mao Tsetung Thought and make constant progres&
January 23,7970
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This morning we had a meeting at which we rts
pudiated anarchism. Anarchism has various manifestations: Coming late to work, knocking off earlier, being

absent withcut good catse, rejecting criticisrn from
others, piaying cards or weichi (a kind of chess) during
worki.ng hours, disrupting unity, violating the protre.
tarian discipline. Comrades present at the meeti'g
unanimously repudiated this reactionary trend o!
thought. I should strictiy observe proletarian discipliae
and strive to be a model in observing Party disciplina

August l3
Something about our lamp. We came to the coarclusion that however bright the lamp may be, we rvlll
always find it dim if we are in the dark ideologically.

But however small the wick, our minds are ah,l'ays
aglow when we study Chairman Mao's works. lhe
more we study, the more aglow our minds becomg
This is because Mao Tsetung Thought lights up our way
forward.

August

14

Ithe dof before his deothl
Today I was angry beyond q'ords when I heard
ovex the radio the note of our Foreign Ministry.r Chairman Mao teaches us: 'Te must never be cowed by tho
bluster of reactionades." Ilee 7(X) rnillion Chinese people and their army in full battle array will deal resolute blows to the aggressors. We wara tJre imperialisb,
revisionists and other reactionaries tlrroughout thc
world that the revolutionary young people living in the
era of Mao Tsetung Thought are not to be bultied.
Should U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionist sociallmperialism dare to come for a trial of strength with ur,
we will certainly give them a taste of ttre iron fists d
the third and fourth generations of Chinal'
We are young people of the new generation of socialist China. U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism
pin their hopes for "restoration" on us. What daydreams! Corrosion by bourgeois ideas will be wiped
out. Fully-armed paper-tigers are nothing to be afraid
ofl
Down with U.S. imperialisml
Down with social-imperialisml

We'll defend our motherland's territory, no matter
what happens!
We'II safeguard Mao Tsetung Though! come what
may!
We'lI defend Chairman Mao even at the cost of our
lives!

'In the note dated August 13, 1961, the Chlnese Foralgn
Ministry lodged a strong protest with the Soviet $overnmenl
against its direction of the Soviet armed forces to intrude lEto
the Tiehliekti area in the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous nEgio&
Cbina, creating an incident of blo6dsh;d. $ee Peking &eol€r4
No. 33.
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Flcrmes olr Stnugg'Fe Agoinst

ffiege Everywhere
HE 1960s vras a decade in rvhich the hard anC soft
counter-revolutionary tactics of U.S. imperialism
ran into repeated setbacks in Latin America, a decade
in u,hich U.S. imperialism found itself in an irnpasse
tlrere. Neither Kennedy's fraudulent "ailiance for progress," John-son's vicious "tough line'' rror Nixon's ''ne'v
kind of partnershipl' has saved U.S. imper:iaLisrrr's incieasingil, iottering counter-revolutionary rule in Latin
America. They couid not hoid back the surging revolutionary .rhoverrrent of the Latin An.ret'ica:r people.
One U.S. bourgeois newspaper even haC to air:c: 'ihat
U.S. imperialism had entered "a blind aiie;-" there.
rE-!

l-

Fior.vcver disguiseC, all oi U.S. irnpcrialism's counter-revolutionary tricks in Latin America boil down
to ihe counter-revoiutionary dual tactics of political
de.ception ancl miiitar'), suppression. Tlie consiani variation of these tactics by successive U.S. imqelialist
chieftains shorv pre_cisely U.S. imperiali.sm's repeated
deleats in Latin Amclica.

Badly frightened by the vigorous development of
the national-liberation movement , in Latin Arnericd,
I(eniredy, who took over po',r/er"in the eariy 19S0s,, cried
out in alarm that the United States r-as confronted lvlth
'lchallenges and dangei:s." Vainly tiy'ing to check the
Latin American people's revolutionary struggle from
developing, he hurriedly served. up the neo-colonialist
plot of a so-called "aliiance for progress" as a supplement to armed suppression. He toutcd "representative
democracy" and gushingly vor,ved to promote "econornic
prcgress" in the Latin American countries through increased lI.S. "aid," "a vast co-operative effort," etc.
Dut facts have shor,r'n that Kennedy's "potitical freedom" meant strengthening U.S. control over the Latin
Arnerican countries, and his "economic progress" meant

intensifying plunder

of

these countries. Undr:r tire

slgnboard of "aid," and by using small favcurs as beit,
the United Slates expcrted a large am(,un[ of capital to
dnd ddmped commcdities on the Latin American countries to squeeze out fabulous profits. At the same time,
U.S. "aid" has facilitated the deeper infiitration of
U.S. aggressive forces into the r,'arious sectors in these

countries, further reducing them to U.S. colonies.
It has been reported that direct private U.S. in'zestment
in Latin Amerjca shot up from over $8,3C0 miliion in
1960 to about $13,000 million in 1968. According to obviously watered-down official U.S. figures; . profits
miiked from Latin Amelica by direct U.S. investment
during the nine years from 1960 to 1968 toialled more
than $11,300 million, almost the total sum of direct U.S.
a0

[J.S. Imperialism

in fts "Backyard"
investment. It was exactly under such circumstances
that the econornies of Latin .American eountries headed
further for bankruptcy and the v,'orking pEople there
grew poorer and poorer. The foreign debts of Latin
American governments, most of which were owed to
the United States, had increased to $12,000 miilion by
1966, twiee those of 1960. In Uruguay, regarded as ihe
"-*hol-l.indow" of the "ailiance for progress," the cost
of iir-ing soared 136 per cent in 1967 albne.
L-.S. neo-colonialist policies have given rise

to uni-

dissatisfaction in Laiin American
countr'rs. To ihe broad masses of the Latin American
people, the "eliiance for progress" has long been a vile
stench- The5r indignantly denounced it as an "alliance
for colonial baclcrrardness" and an "alliance for en-

re;.el ar,d strong

slavement." In recent years, the contradictions be-

tween the Latin American ruiing cliques and Washington also have been deveiop:ng and the tendency for
them to fall a'way has been rccrniing. For the first time
in history, the Latin American countries in l\{ay 1969

shut the United States out of the Vina dei Mar, Chile,
meeting, The meeting adopted a kurnent' openly demanding a change in U.S. policy.on iavestment and
trade and loans in Latin America. Under the people's
pressure, the authorities in Peru and Bolivia tcok o.rer
oil and other companies owned by U.S. capital.
Co4fronted

by denunciation by Latin

American

in the last year of the
60s, had to admit "failure" of the "alliance for
progress." But, left with a hopeless mess and beset
with ciifficulties at home and abroad, Nixon.could find
no cure-all to save U.S. imperialism from its awful
plight in Laiin America. When he sent billionaire
Neison Rockefeller to Latin America to explore a "neiv
policy" for him, the latter was driven back by the
arrgry Latin American people. After ten months of
countries, Nixon, who took o.tfiee

painstaking efforts, Nixon cranked out a so-called "new
policy" statement on Latin America. In his speech on
this subject, he strained his vocal chords about establish-

ing a "new kind of partnership" with Latin America,
dwelt at length on rvhat he called "new imagination,"
"new directions" and a "new approach," and bragged
that he would make the 19?0s "a decade of action for
progress for the Arnericas," But, no matter how many
ti'mes Nixon repeats the word "new," vrhat he is selling
still remains the counter-revolutionary dual tactics of
U.S. imperialism. Latin American public opinion described Nixon's speech as "obscure, inexact and vague"
Peking.Repieu:, No.
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defeats; it ean only help further reveal its vicious features and isolate it still more. This has been fully
proved by the fact that U.S. imperialist armed inter.vention in the Dominican Repub-lic i*-1965 was angrily
condemned by the broad mass". ard p'otitic*i circles
of more than 20 Latin American countries and severely
denounced by progressive public opinion throughout
the world. U.S. bourgecis papers have acknowledged
that "in countries from one'end of Latin America to
the other, tensions are building up," and that "explo.
sive situations" exist there.

and "banter." Even U.S. bourgeois public opinion said
that Nixon v/as irr "lo'dr key" and that he f'deliberately
avoided a great number of specifics." Nixon himseLf
gloomily admitted that he could offer "no grandiose'
promises and-no paniceas.',

While going in for political deception -in Latin
America, U.S. imperialism has stepped up its military
suppression in order to control, interfere in, subvert and
carr5r out aggression against the Latin American countries. That U.S. imperialism had to resort to armed
suppression to maintain its counter-revolutionary rule
in Latin . America shows its increasingly feeble and
difficuit position.
U.S. imperialis'm put down the Panamanian people's
anti-U.S. patriotic just struggle in blood and openly carried out armed aggression against the Cubhn people in
the 1960s. In April 1965, particularly after the overthrow

of the dictatorial regime of the traitor Cabral by

the
Dominican peopte, the Johnson governmerxt became desperate and flung aside its rrtxc\s of "lnlicy oI good-

neighbourly q.elatio4s,'1'lprinciple of non-iuteryentiou"
and so on... It sent more thao $0,00Q troops to c4rqr out
naked intir-rvention and aggru.iion in irru'boiniiri".rt
Republic. U.S. imperialism also spared no efforts in
plotting to set up a so-called "permaneqt inter-American force" so as to strengthen its suppression of the

Latin American revolutionary inovement. The

U.S.
House of Representatives went so far as to adopt a res-

olution stipulating that to "oppose communism" the
United Slates codd unilaterally carry out armed interve-ntion !n the Latin American countries.
Moreover, when the phoney signboard of so-called
!-'re[iresentative democracy" became.-'ineffective, U.S.

peri:alism'iirrrmedtately tiz-etrt

itt

pt

iol-

t'.to oirehly fostbr fas-the

cist dictatbiial fegirir-es.' Obvio-us. example3 die
milihary coups eiid .the' establi$lirnerit of'ilibtatciiial rulir,throu$h its michiila-tions, in Brazil, Argentina and other
$guth Am'erican countlies.' ln'adaitign,-U.S. imperialiim
hqp-.qet up.-a great number.rjf rriilitary bases in f,atin
Ameriia-and iiinri1[y providqcl tens of miltions of rigliars in iimi{itgry aid" to the Latin Arnerican reactionaries. It has Sent dozens of military missions to train tens
df thousands of reacti<inary In{in American troops for
suppressing the people's revolutionary movement in the
Latin Americari countries.' ' ^

After coming to power, Nixon made no bones about
when he yelped. that fre had "a firm commitment" to
the "inter-American system" and its agglessive pacts by
which U.S. iinperialiim has controlled and enslived thl

it

Latin American countries. In the report on his
t'visit" to tatin America which was "eulogized" by

Nixon, U.S. imperialist "special 'envoy" Rlockefeller
pr'opoded s-etting .up'a "security council" in.the'Western
Hemisphere in order to work out suppressive measures

ii

a planned way against the revolutiohiry struggle of

.

,However,. militar;r, strppression: and aggression b5n
in no way save it from repeated

U.S. imperialism'can'
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The great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"Imperialism has pushed the greal masses of the people
throughout the world into the historical epoch of the
great struggle to abol.ish impedalism." More and more,
U.S. imperialism's intensified exploitation,-plunder and
aggression have sharpened the national contraCiction
between U.S. imperialism and the broad masses of the
Latin American people, who have come to see more
dearly that U.S. imperialism is their most ferocious
enerDy. lbey have risen to carry out a tit-for-tat struggle against it the ragiqg flames of the anti-U.S. struggle in the 1960s spread tlroughout the "backyard" of
U.S. imperialism, and the struggle for national liberation
surged to an unirrecedented height. In the past decade,
the qaging tide of the antiU.S. movement billowed
wave upon wave and the angry shouts "Down with U.S.
imperialism!"' and "Yankees go home!" reverberated
everywhere in Latin America, from the Rio Grande to
Tierra del Fuego and from directly U.S.-controlled Puerto Rico to Brazil and Argentina in South America. The
Cuban people's struggle against U.S. armed intenrention in 1961, the world-shakinig stn,ggle of
tJre'Panamanian people againstr U.S. .aggression and
for SafegUardirg their national sovbrbigA+y in 1t164;anti
th,e. patrrbtic. aded struggte.of the Eoininicin people
aiI,-these ,,harie. fullft
against U.S. ir.pperiatism in 1965
dEnionstrated the ievolutiilnary. strength,.and heroism of
the Latin American people and-Nt U.S. irnperialism
where it hurts. .

' Itre Latin American pqople have conie to: realize
through their protracted struggle that since the enemy
his swords in hands, thgy, too, rhusd take-up swords. To
iompletely end the rule'and,enSlavernent by [I,S.:imperialism and its running dogs,. it is necessary io use rev;
olutionary .arrned. force to oppose counter-revolutionary
arined fdrc6. The great truth i'Political pow'er grows out
of the beriel bf i gun'r is beiirg grasped by more and
more Latin American revolutionaries. And a growing
number heis -embarked on the revolutionary road ot
armed struggle.

,, IJ.S. imperialist eounter-revolutionar5r rule in Latin
America is fast declining like {he sun setting beyond
the western hil"Is. " Whatever tricks U.S: imperialism
resorts to, it can never extricate itself frorri its predicament. It can'be said with certainty,that in the 1970s,
the iron fists of the Latin American people'will hand
U.S. imperialism still more serious defeats in 'Latin
America.
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Revolutionory Msss Move,ment Rolls on

ln Fronce
'trorkers, peasants and students launched
EIRENCH
,- one stirring struggie after another during 1969
against expleitation and oppression in the militaat spirit
of the "May sto-rm of revolution" which strook the entire
capitalist world the year before. .The. deep-going
development of the revolutionary mass movement in
France has pbunded fiercely at ttre rule of the monopoly
capitalist clique and thrown it into graver financialeconomic and political crises.
The working class, carrying on the glorious fighting
traditions of the Paris Commune, ii the main forG of
this revolutionary mass movement. Since the beginning
of 1969, workers in the aircraft, auto, metallurgical,

machine-building and other industries and railway and
port rvorkers have taken strike actions against the
ruthless exploitation by monopoly capital. A nationwide

strike by 9 million workers from different industries
and trades took place in March ahd powerful demonstrations were staged by the striking workers in many big
cities. This raised the eurtain on the revolutionary ma$s
movement last year. Th6 biggest strike stnce the "May

storm" of 1968, it crippled:Ftanc€i enti:e econo44ic ilte.
and touched off a wave of strikes. I#SeptemGr,'32,000
Iocomotive drivers and condtrctors persisted in their
strike against the ruthless exploitation by'iLe:monop.
olies for more than a week, bringing railway transport
throughout the country to a stan"dstill. Since the middle
of September, more than 14,000 dbckers had waiked out
in ? natioirwicle sfikes in the short space of two
months. As a result, tie main ports of the cbuntry were
tir*e and agaira pryalysed anC Frenctr foreign .trade
suffered heav5r bloun. To{nads the end. of November,
gas and electric workers.dor$n€d tools on a natio*wide
rcale twice in suceession deryr.ite, the,tsbetruction and
sabotage of scab union bosse, causing rrmny anterprises
to stop produetion. They occupied power,distribution
qtatioru at many plae and fought heroically with the
reactionarSr poliee who tried to break up tlre strikes.
Post 4nd telecommunication workers, public. transport:
workerq atomic energy plant wukers and airline company employees also plunged into the strike struggles.
.

Simultaneous

with the unlolding workers,

strike

aetions, the broad masies oI ttre French peasants also
c?rre out against exploitation and persecution, latrnching

a ,waye

of

struggles duriag 1969.

In

mid-Novembe,,

in many parts of the eountry waged a largeseale struggle in protest against the governn:rent,s
agricultural policy to reduce the acreage of eultivated.
peasants

land, merge. medium-sized and small farms and.depress.

a'

the prices oI farm produce tn olitcr to ease the crlsfu oI
t'surplus" agrieultural produefs. hragcd toilers. of the
Iand besieged the local prefectures and police stations
where they dumped the unsold and rotten fa::m produce
tn protest against the authorifles. In Nantes, an iurportant farming area in the west, and in St.Nazaire on the
Atlantic coast, thousands of peasank took to the streets
ln protest rnergfuss.
Inspired by the rising tide of workers' strikes and
peasant demons;tra$ons, hundreds of thousands of small
str<ipkeepers and handicqqftuen, who were oppresied
and squebzed by the moriop$r capitalists, joined in the
rtruggle, holding big strikes. end' demonstrations last

April and November. Angry dernonstrators'smashed the
windows of the department stores run by. monopoly
capital, while sthers battled with the police called out
to suppress them.
The student movement which played a vanguard
role in the 1968 !'May stom" continued unabated.

Valiant and reeo&rte;,the.shrdtnts in Paris earried'on
their fight against the decadeat.bogrgqois educational
eystem and the' governmentk' rripressive measures
againgt llre.stude4t movement. On Januaiy 23 lasf year,
they stormeU int6 the SorborBne, occupied the rector's
oiTice and courageously look on the reactionaiy police

fushed to the scene to suppiesa'them. The Paris students
persisted in their just struggle for more than a monfh

during which they wbn the sup!:ort of many university
teachers and the admlnistrative stafJ as well as the
eupport of people from different walkg of liIe. fhe
medical students in Franee kept up for nearly two
months their struggle launehed in October against the

irrational examination system. Students of

several

medical colleges occupied administration- buildings on.
the campuses as they boycotted classes.

As the revolutionary mass movement pressed on
last year, the traitor and scab features of the French
revisionist leading clique were revealed.."lI *or"
clearly. Sooa after the new goverrlment took porrer,
this revisionist leading cligue hurriedly held "talks"
with some scab union bosses, vainly calculating that it
could sap the people's struggle with the latter's assistance. L'Hurtanite Rouge disclosed that in the struggle
of the working people against tlrc monopoly eapitalist
group some scab union bosses, toadying to the sroropoly capitalist class, tried their best to split the mass
struggles, obstruct and spike the de:nand of the ri,orkers
of all trades for ear5,ing out a :nationwide general.
Peki,ng' Retiteu;,
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stf,ike. But thdr schemes rrrere incr€astngly seelr
through and denounced by the broad masses of the
people. More and more railway workers and workers
in the auto and other industries broke through the
restrictions and obstacles set up by scab union bosses
and organizeil themselves ih spontaneous strikes. During

the general strike by g million workers in March last
year, the progressive workers in Paris denounced the
revisionist leading clique for its treacherous action of
prohibiting the workers from taking ,,violent actions,,,
took to the streets and joihed the students in pitting
violence against the sanguinary suppression by the
military and police forces.
The deepening of the revolutionary rrrass movement

in France is an indication of the new awakening of the
French people and a , demonstration of their great
strength. It is also an inevitable result of the aggravating political and economic crises and the sharpening
class contradictions in that country. Along with the
deepening general crisis of the .capitalist world, the
fiaancial and eeonomic situation in France has been
deteriorating over the last few years. The country is
beset with industriai slow-dou,n, galloping inflation,
soaring prices and falling real income of the working
people. Tlrese same factors operated u,h,en the French
workeis and students set off tae r-iolent storm of revolution in May and June of f968, which shook the very

fourrdation of the rule of the french m-onopoly capltalist group politically and economically.
To shift the crises and diffic'ulties elsewhere, th€
Frenih monopoly capitalist clique has adopted various
rneasures to step up its brutal oppression and ruthless
exploitation of tlre working people. Following the devaluation of the franc last August, the French Government announced in September a series of retrenchment measures for secalled "financial and economic
recovery.". While urging the working people to make
a big effort to increase produetion for monopoly capital,
Erance's monopoly capitalist cliqug resorted to freezing
wages, reducing sonsu'nption and imposing miscellaneous taxes and levies to fleece the working people and
demanded that they further tighten their belts. These
outrageous measures by the monopoly capitalist group
have resulted in a further impoverishment of the broad
masses of the working people and a rapid exacerbation
of class contradictions. The vigorous development of the
peoplens revolutionary struggle.in France last year
marked the further sharpening of these contradictions.
The deepening of the general crisis in the capitalist
world and the worsening of the financial-economic
crisis in France can on$ stir the French people, with
glorious militant traditions, to launch new and still
more porverf'ul struggles in their revolutionary mass
movement, which will deal still heavier blows to the

monopoly capitalist class.

Vigorous Development of Revolutionsry Mqss
MoYement in the Pfiilippines
r

Supporting eoch other, urorkers, peosonts oird students rose in struggle
ond directed their blows qt the reoctioncry rule of U.S. impericlism ond

its

.
.

lockeys.

lncreqsingly owokened, more ond more revolutionory people diligently
study Morxism-leninism-Moo Tsetung Thought to guide their revolu'
tionory proctice.

fl ATTERING away fiercely at the reactionary rule
J-l
o1 U.S. imperialism and its lackeys, tvaye upon

sounded throughout the Philippine islands. They strong:
ly demanded that all U.S. military bases be dismantled,

of the mass struggles by the Philippine workerq
peasants and students surged forward in 196g.

that all unequal treaties with the United States be abrogated and that all U.S. aggressors be driven out. The
Philippine people have come to realize more and more
clearly in their struggle that U.S. imperialism is the
biggest exploiter in the world and their mortal enemy.
Thousands of workers, peasants, students and other
patriots staged powerful anti-U.S. demonstrations last
July, dealing U.S. imperialist chieftain Nixon, who had
come to Asia to work out his plot to make "Asians
fight Asians," I stunning blow. \[hen another U.S.
imperialist bsss Agnew ste$ped on to Philippine soil

vuave

An oukturding feattrre of the Philippine people's
is its clear-cut stand against the U.S.
imperiatist policies of war and aggression. Over the
past year, the Phifippine people held a dozen or so
anti-U.S. demonstrations, during which the indignant
masses on several occasions smashed the windows ol
mass movement

the U.S. embassy and tore down, the stars and stripes
as shouts of "Down wi.th U.S. imperialisml" "YankeeB
go home!" and "Smash U,S.-Soviet collaborati,ou!" reJarutary 23,
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r
on December 29, -the P-t+ilippine people "greeted" this
U.S. god of war with another anti-U.S. demonstration
and home-made bombs, fully showing their firm resolve
to carry their antiU.S. struggie through to the end.

'

Leading a hard life under ruthless exploitation by
U.S. monopoiy capitdl and the Philippine Compiad6r
ciass, the workers struggled heroically'during 1969,
demonstrating the powerful strength of the Philippine
working class. The striket in january last year by
the cement and tobacco workers against persecrltion
by the reactionary Philipgine authorities were follow_ed
o.'y a chain of strike actions all over the country. Incomplete statistics showed that workers in factories,
mines, railways, airlines, taxi and bus' companies and
banks held more than 100 strikes in 1969 and fought
the 'reactionary troops and police fiercely on many
occasioni. Many' ltrikes lasted more than a rnonthStrikeS by the Philippine workers in U.S.-owned enterprises and U.S. military bages, in particular, hit U.S.
imperialist rnilitary and eeonomic aggression in the
Pirilippin6s hard.

Th;

woe-stricke5r ,fegsapts ,strorrgly . demaird the

oi land from the hands'of-the U.S;-impgrialists
and the big Phifippine iandlords so as to reaiize their
io t'ir"-tinurt." . u.s. imperialism haq'talien
"i*
qver"i;r;"?
large tracts of land in the pasi few years in order
to meet its needs of intensifyit g a.,P:. expansion and

seizure

fierceness of their struggle ha{ not been seen for many
years.

., ., O{r I4o}1ry ?{ 1969, more than 10,000 students
from 19 stite universities and colleges set off a mamrpoth demonsJrafi.on i.n front of the Presidential Office
in Manila. Sounding f,hs cpll to battle, this was followed by largiscale strikes lasting more than two
weeks in Manila's 12 major universities. The striking
students put'forward mihtant qlogens against the enslaving education imposdd on them by U.S. imperialism

and ior reforin of the etitire itiqctioniry, decadeit
educational system. Over-12;000 teechdrs frsm middle
and primary schools in Manila went on ttrikes twice,
in'January and October, while teachers in vari.ous parts
of the country followed suit. In the short span of
several days in late January 1969, the Siudent'nrove' ment, which broke out'in Manila, rapidly swept the
whole country. Students from 66 government and
private universities and colleges as well as many
middle and primary schools took part in strikes,
rallies and demonstrations, forming an unprecedent'ed
torrent of mass Strupgle that'pounded at the reactionar5r decadent edtrcatioiral system and shook the colonial,

semi-colonial and semi-feudal social system

of

the

Ptrilippines.

Ttre deep-going development of th"e revolutionary
mass rnovement reflects the new awakening of the Phi-

More than 1,000 poor peasants in Capas, Tarlac
Province, held an anti-U.S. demonstration on March
24, demanding the return of the 27,000 hectares of land
seized by U.S. imperialis'm and distribution of the land
to the landless and land-poor peasants. On April 8,
several hundred poor peasants went on a 9-hour mareh
from Quezon Province to Manila to'demonstrate against
the seizure of their land by the reactionary Philippine
authorities. After this, 5,000 peasants in Tarlac Province proceeded to Manila to join forces with the city's
workers and students
making up a total of 10,000
- and anti-feudal demonstrain a massive anti-U.S.
-tion. They shouted: "Down with U.S. imperialism!"
"Down with the landlords!" "Redistribute the land!,,
and other slogans. More than 1,000 peasants in Marqmag,
Bukidnon Province, staged an anti-hunger demonstration on April 5.

lippine people a'hd is tha inevitable result of ruthless
oppression and exploitation by U.S. imperialism and
the sharpening elass contradictions in the country. In
the course of struggte over the past year, the Philippine
people have raised their politieal con.sciousness and
strengthened their unity. More' and more revolutionary workers, peasants and students are diligently studying Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought with a
view to obtaining revolutionary truth to guide their
revolutionary practice. Scme progressive students not
only fought shoulder to shoulder with the working
- class in the cities but also went deep into the country.
side during their holidays to conduct rural surveys and
thereby integrated themselves with the workers and
peasants, In the countryside, more and more poor peasants have taken up arrrs against the vicious U.S. and
Philippine reaCtionaries. In July alone. tliey kil1ed
eight U.S. aggressor troops and wounded six others
near the U.S. Clark air force base. In September, they
killed or wounded 74 officers and men of the reaitionary armed forces.
The great lead.er Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"Imperialism has prepared the couditions for its own
doom. These conditions are the awakening of the great
masses of the people in the colonies and 5emi-colonies
and in the imperialist countries themselves."

The Philippine progressive student movement has
played a vanguard role in the vigorously developing
mass movement. The student struggle billowed wave
upon wave in the past year. It/alking out of their
classrooms; 300,000 students held strikes, rallies and
demonstrations. - The scale, duration,,. swiftness and

During the past year, the broad masses of the
Philippine people. have become more and more awakened in the course cif fierce struggle against the U:S. and
Philippine reactionaiies. They are sure to deal still
heavier blows to' U.S..imlerialism and,its rtrnning' dogs
in the new year.

war preparations. In addition, U.S. monopoly capital
has grabbed nearly 8,000 hectares of fertile farmland
on Mindanao. Thousands and thousahds of Philippinq
peasants were. made fromeless and forced to the brink
of starvation. Supported by the workers and students,
the broad masses of poverty-stricken peasants launched
a series of heroic anti-U.S., anti-feudal and anti-hunger
slruggles in the past year.
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South Viet Nam P.L.A.F. Command
1969

War

lssues

Cornmunique

It colls on south'Vietnomese olmy ond
to strike hord ot U.S-. imperiotism
.people
rnHE

Comrnand of the South Viet Nam People's
Liberation Arined FOrces (P.L.A.F.) issued a
- war communique'on
Deei:mber 31, 1969 recording
the .victories-won by the south Vietnames'e arniy

I

and people during..1969.
The eommunique pointed out that the P.L.A.F.
and people bf South Viet Nam.'after,surmounting

innumerable ditticulties and enduring great hardships, had won many big victories in th'eir heroic

'1

lgirgie during 1969. Ac"o.dirrg to preliminiry
stirtis.tics, _.t{ey Flle4 serrnflgd and captured
645,000 enemy

trooF, indudiDg 235,000 U-S- ban-

dit and vassal troolrs" South Yiet Nam's:urnymen
and 1:eople strot dowa or destr,o5red 6,,t1(Xl eney
aiicraft or variqrs iyr.+l-ii* 1r3,eck4[t S;{0$,'enemy
military v&icles-an& 2.500 -SeId lgun's and heavy
mortars,. sank or da.qged '1;700 enemy war vessels, and burnt down 900 munition and petrol de-

It said fhat ttrese victories were due to ttre
firm resolve of cadres and fighlers and of the
whple'ieople and almy to figlit and win rand to'
their close,ullt{ and'ipirit 9j pulling together.
.
T-he communique stre,ssed: ri'Though it is tac-,.
ing heavy setbacks, the Nixon administration .remains very obdurate and sly. Driven to desperate
straits, it Stilt trieS in vain to use atrl kinds of despicable ilanoduvres and tricks to rnatch its strength
with us in various fields in order to realize its ag- gressive schemes."

The'commirnique called on the P.L.A.F. and
the people of soutl Viet Nara to overcame all difficulties- fear-no sacrifioe, 'lxinrevere in defeating
ttie 1,I.S. imirerialist agltessors, resolutely hrciltl
; aloff President'EIs Clii Minft's ba'nner of "firrh re,solve- to tigflrt and:to win," advance firmly and
' strike heav'y: blows at the U.S. bandits' scheme of
the '.'Vietnarnization" of- the war, so as to score
U'lgger victories titl complete victory is won.

'Army

Dhefor Liberotion
Fighters qnd People
\rYe rmly Love Moo Tsetumg Thought
rnIIE people of Dhofar in the southern part of the
I Arabian Peninsula, warmly love the great leader
of the Chinese people Chairman Mao. In their raging
armed struggle against British cplonial rule and for
national liberation, ttiey study and apply Mao Tsetung
Thought enthusiastically. They bear firmly in mind
the truth that "political power grows out of the barrel
of a gun" and fight herbically to win victory.

"All Choirmon Moo's Works Are Revotutionory Truth"

In early September 1969 when a Hsinhua News
Agency comespondent arrived in Dhofar, the People's
Liberation Army there was launching successive, fierce

attacks on the enemy and' jatense battles took place
almost every day. Many Liberbtion Army fighters persisted' in.studying Ghairman -Mao'3*..works during tJreir
Iong marches or between -fierce battles.'

When the correspondent visited a Liberation Army
unit, he saw that nearly all the commanders and fighters
'there had copies of Chairman Mao's works, including
the Lrriliiant works Quotatiotzs From . Chairman
Mao Tsetung, Chairman Mao Tsetung On Peogile's War, Problems sf Strategg in Guerrilla War
Against Japan, and the "three constantly read
articles." A respon.sible military, leader who had
read many of Chairman Mao's military writings said
to the correspondent: "Chairman Mao's works seem
to havb been written to guide the revolutioriary struggle
in Dhofar and the Arabian Gulf." Taking out a copy
of Sel,ected. Mititary Writings of Mao Tsetung from his
bqg, he said: "I've read this book twice, now I'm reading it for the third time. The more I read it the more
I learn from it."
A.s a result'of the protracted colonial rule, the
people of Dhofar still have no written language'of their
25

'bfrn.

Many lighters fiom remote villages'or mountains
do not undepstand Arabic. Political instructors in the
Liberation Army units explain Chairrnan Mao's works
to these fighters in the local'language. Many figlrters
have managed to learn by heart a great number of
quotations from Chairman Mao. A fighter by the name
of Ali said to this correspondent: "AlI Chairman Mao's
works are revolutionary truth which express what is
in the hearts of us oppressed people." A fighter called
Said had this to sayl . "Chairman Mao teaclres us to
'learn lvarfare through warfare.' We have learnt
guerrilla warfare in the revolutionary war over the
past four years or more." "We will persist in waging
a protractecl war in accordance with Chairman Mao'g
teachings until we drive colonialism out of Dhofar and
the Arabian Gulf lock, stock and barrel,' he said.

fighter had kept on rqpeating the quotatlon from Ch€hman Mao over and over.

'

T?re q*oits ol_a milidaman, Said Salem, who laid
down his lifg for The people are also well-known in
centrql Dhofar- This militiaman often studied Qtuotations From Cho,irnlan Mao Tsehng in spare moments
during battles or labour. During a battle-.at the Rethot
Lowland in the autumn of'1968,'he s4ayeal behind alone
at a mountain pass to intercept the enemy in order
to .cover the people who were withdrawing to safety.
About an hour later, the.people were saf,e deqi in the
mountains covered with thick'woods and Said Salem
was seriously wounded with the enemy dosing in on
hlrn from four sides. This staunch militiaman fought
bravely against heavy odds until all bis amrnunition
was gone. lhen he smashed his rifle and died a hero.

One morning, the correspondent aruived at a moun-

His mmrades-in-arrns told the comes;rondent dhat
this heroic militiaman used to strengthen himsell by
where guns boomed and machine-gu.ns rattled and four
reading Chairznan Mao's teaching: "This army has an inBritish military plans circled about hopelessly overdomitabls spirit and is determined to vanquish all
head. A responsible member of the Getrerd Headcnemies and never to yield- No matter what the diffiquarters of the People's trtont for the tiberation ol
- cnlties anil hatdshipc, m long as a single man remains,
the .Occupied Arabian pulf pointed to the fierce battle
ho will fight on-"
as he told the correspondent; "IIle Dhofar people are
replyirlg to coioaialism yith battles like this. For more
rA True Bostion of'lron ls the Mosss Who
than a hundred years, generation after generation ol
our people have suffered bitterly from colonial oppresGenuinely ond Sincerely Support
sion; they had risen in rebell.ion maay times, but each
The R6uolution"
. time they failed. Today the situation is enttrely dilferent. We have guns now and what is more imporEverywhere in Dhofar, one could see moving scenes
of how the army cherishes the people and how the
tan! Chairman Mao's great thinking
-'Political
people support the army- A great.nunber of fighters
power grows out of the barrel of a gun' and
pebple's
has taken deep root in the hearts of our fighterr
could sing ln Arabic The Th,ree Mai,n Rules o! Di.scipli.ne and the Eight Points lor Attention. Wherever
and people."
.
the- army units go, the fighters would vie with
one another to help tJre local people by canying water,
!'So Long os o Single Mon Remsitrs, He
gathering firewood, taking eare of domestic animals
Will Fight On"
aud repairiag houses for them. Some fighters also
propagatd revolutionary truth among the people and
At the headquarters of a unit of the People's Libetold
them news of the fighting, thus greatly
ration Army in Dhofar, a commander told the corresencouraging the masses. The people in Dhofar also
pondent about a heroic feat
cherish warrn love for the Feople's tiberation Army.
Many of them run their households frugally so as to
In July 1969, a fighter named All Mosalam dissend their spare rice, rnilk, beef and mutton to the
played great courage and staunchness while ambushing
army. Once a battle starts, fighters, militiamen and
the enemy. He killed four ol tJrern, but he himthe
masses fight as one man to encirde and annihilate
sel.f was seriously wounded and hacl lost consciousness.
the
enemy.
When he came to, he was lying under some bushes and
his comrades-in-arms apparently had withdrawn. What
In Dhofar, women who were the most oppressed
was he to do? Ali Mosalam told himself: ,.I must
under colonialism and feudalism for generations have
catch up with my unit and turn in my rifle even il
also been mobilized. A responsible member of the
I must sacrifi.ce myself." So he crawled lnch by inch
women's organization in a village in the western part
with incrddible tenacity, carrying his rifle and enduring
of Dhofar, told the correspondent: "Great Mao Tsetung
severe pain from his wounds. Bleeding all the way,
Thought is emancipating the women in Dhofar from
he recited Chairman Mao's teaching: "Be resolute, fear
the shackles of feudal traditions and habits. Chairman
no sacrifice and surmo rnt every di{ficulty to wia vicMao's teaching'Unite mil take part in production and
tory." Ali Mosalam crawled a whole day and night
political activity io improve the eeonomic and politieal
and finally caught up with his unit. As he gave his
status of Tvomen' hers given us great errcouragemenL
rifle to his comrades-in-arms, he lost consciousness
ltre will crontribute''to our revolution like the Chinese
agaia. But i'ight up to that moment, this staunth
women have coniributed to China's revolution-" She
tain near Salalah.' There was a battle not far away

,6
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raid that many women in Dhofar have eoxne, .out of
their homes to study politics and to learn how to read
and write. id"ny you.rg women have encouraged their
husbands tq join the Peoplels Li6eration Army. Undaunted by the hail of enemy bullets, some women
carried water and*food to the fighters who were fight-

respeet and love for the Chinese people,s great leader
Chairman Mao. Whether at tJre coastal towns or remote

mountain villages, one could hear the revolutionary
fighters and people shout with emotion: "Iong li.ie
Chairman Mio!" and "We niisl, Clair-an Mao
"-iong,
long life!"

lng against the enemy, and took care of the wounded.

During a beitle in the summer of 1968, a youngi
woman still in her teens defied heawy gunfire to go
back and forth on the battlefield carrying water to tle
fighters when the fighting was at the fiercest. On one
of her trips, she saw a.fighter near her fatl wounded..
She quickly took the fighteds gun and fired fiercely
at the enentry. Her heroie action greatly inspired the
fighters and every one of thern fought bravely and
linally repulsed the enemt's attack.
Speaking to the correspondent, a military Ieader
quoted the following passage from Chairman Mao,g
works: "!$hat is a true bastion of iron? It is the
Dtasses, the millions upon rriillions oI people who
genuinely and sincerely support the revolution' Ihat
is the real irou bastion which it is impossible, and absolutely impo*sible, for any force on earth to snrash.
The mte*rcryohrtion cannot smash us; orr the coutratY, we shdl smGh itr Ee raid: "Ttris teaching of
Chairman Mao gives,all our fight€rs 6d people great
inspiratien. Ihq.encsy has airtraft grns and sub.
mariues, but lre have,weapos mce porerful tban
theirs, that is, the broad m.qer d peqle rb gruuincb
and since*'ely support ttre revo&rtbn-E

lSIe Wrolelrcsrbdt tr6h €hoirmon Moo
A L$lg.'[o :-= lifieF''

t-

;
r

In the hills near Delkot; tbe comespsndeut met

a

cadre who shook his hand warmly and told him with
deep feeling: "We Dhofar people will never forget

&at when we were in the greatest diffieulties in
our skuggle, it was.the Chinese people led by the great
treader Chairman Mao who were the first to give us

tnternationalist gssistanc€. WL are grateful to Chairman Mao ftrm the bottom of our hearts." Pointing
to the endless ranges of mountains and the vast expanse
of t.I.e Arabian Seq be said: "Dhofar and Peking are
separated by thousands of miles but all the mountains
and oceans cannot hold back the profound feeiings of
us Dhofar people for Chairman Mao and the Chinesc
people he leads."

During a mass meetirig et Maproof, a village In
we.stern Dhofar, an cld man presented the.eorrespoudent
with a jug of fresh milk. He said with profound erno-

t!on: ,We warmly welcome you, a man from New
China led by Chairman Mao. All of us Dhofar people,
old and young, eherish respect and love for Chairman
Mao. We wholeheartedly wish Chairman Mao a long,
l,ong

life!"

Today, a soDg popuJar among the revolutionar5r
ts^ aad masses in Dhofar goes tike this:
- .'--Dto.i. Drtcro, io Percindt,
We t*alute: the - Chinese peopte :- tporkerc' sd

fig!.

peasonts,

r"
r-.- : --:','.: -'
, .'Dtrirtg the visit.of the eomespondent the Dhsfar
fight€rs'a*d people gave wsm erpression to thdr

Qur rwolution supperts ym4 tn*W eupparts gslrr,
Long tioe the

gtert teeeher Mao

Tsetu,ng!

I

Nixon's Drill Moster
by Fan Ti
,TIHE c:rushlng defeat of U.S. impertatism ln lts war
I ol aggression in Viet Nam seems to have turned
Richard, M*on a1l of a sudden into a "modest" man.
An obscure Briton by the name Robert Ttrompson has
been invited by the chieftain of U.S. imperialism to
Washington as a distinguished guest and consulted qn
. the U.S. war of aggression in Viet Nam.
Thompson was a hangman of British imperialism
In the suppression of the Malayan people's. armed struggle in the, 1950s. From 1961 to 1965 he'headed the
British "edvisory gro.up" to the south Viet Nam puppet
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regime. During this period Thompson witnessed the
bankruptey of John Kennedy's "speciatr warfare'' in
squth Viet Nam and Lyudon Johnson's "escalatiorf' of
the war which sent the U.S. aggressors drowoing in
the ocean of, people's war.

In

Oetober last year, Nixon asked Thompson to
visit Washington and personally received him. Despite

the fact that the United States kept an "embassy"
with a large staff and military set-qps at various levels
iro south Viet Nam Nixon showed little eonfidenee in
27

war. Such is the "bag of tricks" he puts before

Eis own generals and officials and found it necessary
tb send fof Thbmpson and ask him to go to south Viet
Nam for "a firsl-hand, candid, and completely independent report on the situation there."

. Overivhelmed by this great favour, Thompson
hurriedly flew to Saigon where he conducted a 5-week
'linvestigation." On December 3, he sent in a carefullyworded report to the White House. As one who had
waged "psychological warfare" in Malaya, Thompson
was naturally aware of what was weighing on Nixon's
mind. He said in his report that "a winning position"
for U.S. imperialism in its war of aggression against
Viet Nam "has been achieved" and counselled Nixon
that "the greatest need is confidence." Nixon was
overjoyed at these words and quoted them in his December 15 television speech, adding in ambiguous terms
that Thompson had also made "several very constructive recommendations" which "must remain confidential."
What kind of "clever" strategy and tactics has
Thompson put forward.? The U.S. evening paper
Sunilcg Stor disclosed that what Thompson advocates
is a "long-haul, low-cost strategy" in south Viet Nam.
In short, he advises the formation oI a "strong south
Viet Nam government," i.€., a government of puppets.
He.said that milithriiy the main reliance should be on
the "nationalist forces," the indigenous puppet for:ces;
that "they would.guarantee physical security first to
key areas, such as Saigon, Hue and Danang, and
gradually extend their security perimeters until they
overlap" l that the liberation armed forces of south
Viet Nam should be cordoned off f"rom the local population so that they "lose morale, weaken and grow
wedr5r"; thdt "to make this work :,: .: llr9- United
$tates must preservE its mflitary preseirce in Viet Narri
indefinitely,?'':thdiigh; .TliorAbSn: adal6d,r U. Sr combat
units'fdoirld be scaled'dilwn" and 'lwithdrawn . .'. iri
time."
' Sri"h is the entire 'armor.y 'Tho*pson proposes
using and believes to be effective against people's

Nixon.

' fn fact, what Thompson

'

:

:

peddles

.'

is eiactly what

U.S. imperialism had tried but completely failed in
south Viet I.tam long ago. It is none other thaq the
"special warfare" which John Kennedy had "experimented" for years in south Viet Nam and the "inkblot strategy" and such other fancy proposals offered
by the so-ealled "brain trust'1 of the Johnso-n administration. Thompson merely scraped together the
tattered stuff and dressed it up as something new.
This however won applause from Nixon who said that
Thompson's report "is in line with the reports" he had
received from the U.S. military and administrative
bigwigs in south Viet Nam.
That being the case, why then did Nixon praise
Ttrompson to the. skies? Probably because Thompson
had in his time won. a name for himself as an "expert
in anti-guerrilla warfare" who, in the role of a vicious
small chieftiid in the British colonial forces, stopped
at'nothing in sliughtering the people of Malaya. However, Thompson's so-called experiencg in suppressing
the Malayan people's armed struggle is, merely a tombstone marking- lhe ignominious end of British colonialism. The Malayan National Liberation Army, which
has been persisting in the revolutionary war for'more
than 20 years, is today triumphantly unfolding an
offensive against the enemy. Not long ago, the London
Dai.ly Telegroph published an article with the title
"Guerrilla Fear in Malaysia." This very title fully
reveals t.Le mortal fear of British imperialism and the
Malayan reactionaries. :Thompson'"the "expert in' antigugrriila warfare'r has t_rad it-in Malaya and'the British
iolbnial:, tioops "have sca-mperedl'back'to'the Britisn*
Isles gbbmiiy. r'And-yet,Nixon saw fit to seek: advice;
humbljri'from Th-ornpson -and'lodk upon the mari'rad
his drill master. 'It'is' somethirig unusual. It shows
ihdt U-S. imperialism, badly battered, is falling on
harder timest

Jsponese Reoctionories Step ,tJp
Exponsion Abrood
TFRAILING U,S. imperialism, the reactionary Sato
I government of Japan is expanding feverishly
abroad to meet the needs of its U.S. master's pblicies of
war and aggr,ession in Asia. . It vainl5r hopes to.,reestablish-its colonial sphere of influence in Asia with

.

U.S. imperialist backing.

.

frying to Annex'Koreo. Agoin

- Crushed in-.World War II, Japanese-mili-tariirn was
forced to give up Korea:which it had oecupied; for 35
28

years. Unwilling to accept their defeat, howeven, the
Japanese reactionaries, backe{ by U.S. imperialism,
have .again thrust themselves into south Korea. Since
signing the "Japan-ROK treaty" with the Pak Jung IIi
clique in 1965, the reactionary Sato government has
been stepping up its economic expansion in south Korea
while intensifyrng its political and military collusion
with that .dique.'. 'During his secret talks with Itlixoa
last yea4.SatCl sereamed'that:I(ofea was "essential to
Peking Reoi.eu, No.
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Japan's own seorrity." Tttis
reactionar!.es' rabid designs

fully revealed the Japanese
to annex Korea again.

The heightened economic expansion of the Japanese
reactionaries in the last few years has gradually turned
south Korea into a market for dumping Japanese goods.
South Korea's import surplus in its trade with Japan

for the four years

i

totalled 1,218 mitlion U.S.
dollars. Japanese monopoly capital now controls south
Korea's steel, machinery, chemical ferti.lizer and
synthetic fibre imports.
'It
was reported that on December 3, .1969, the reactionary Sato government signed u,ith the Pak Jung IIi
ciique a contract by u,hich Japan is to provide the
clique r,vith a 123.7 million U.S. dollar loan for construction of a steel mill at Pohang on the east coast of
south Korea. Japanese engineering and technical personnel will soon be sent to that city to begin eonstruetion. Completion of this mill will further put south
Korea's steel industry under the control of the Japanese
1965-68

reactionaries.

In addition to the 300,000 tons of rice loancd to
the Pak Jung trIi clique last year, the reactionary Sato
government has agreed to give it an ariditional 500,000
tcn rice loan in 1970 on the pretext of helping the clique
obtain "riee holdings for \rar preparations."
Japanese monopoly eapitalist groups have disclosed
19?0 on, they wiil seek to "strengthen future

that from

€conomic co-operation" by "combining" Japapese capital with south Korea's labour potver. This has bared ttie
Japanese reactibnaries' rapacilus designs io squeeze the
south l.,orcan people stili rnore,
TentocleE Strelched

lnto

lndonEsio

In Indonesia, the Suharto fascist military regime's
traitorous policy has led to }arge-scale economic infiltration and expansion there by foreign monopoly capital
in the last few years.
Japanese monopoly capital, which lr.as long cast
covetous eyes on Indonesia's rich natural resources, has
jumped at the chance to make an,all-round pe.netrq-

tion of the country's industry,'dgriculturd,"cornmerce,
fisheries anC mining

"Industrial Japan and agricultural Southeast Asia"
the Japanese reactionaries' plan of plunder
is being
-carried out in Indonesia rvith the help o{ the
- Suharto
fascist military iegime.
According to revelations in Indonesian papers, Ja.panese monopoly capital has obtained .the

rights to pros-

pect Indonesia's oil, mine bauxite, zinc and copper ore

and exploit forest resources in the country.

Besides, it has dumped .large quantities of farm
machinery on Indonesia and purchased Indonesian farm

products

at low prices, thereby milking Indonesia's
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resources and eontrolling her markets at the same time.
It has also obtained fishing rights in Indonesian coastal
waters in many areas. Huge profits are being grabbed
up by on-the-spot processing and canning of rnarine

products for sale on the Indonesian market.

Some Japanese monopoly capitalist groLlps controlling textile, automobile, plastic, papei'-rrraking and
printing industries have been vying wiih each other
to invest heavily in Indonesia and sei up enterprises
there to fleece the broad masses of the Indonesian
people.

Japanese financial groups have also opened banks
Indonesia to join with other moncpoiy capitalist
groLips in controlling the Indonesian_ market.

in

Sovoge Plunder of Thoilond, Moloyo ond
The Philippines
Japanese reactionaries' expansion in Thaila,nd, Malaya and the Philippines now covers poiitical, military,
economic and other fields.

Under the cloak of "gooCwiil rrisits," the rcac!.ionary Sato govelnment has been bus;; manocrivling in
Thailand, Malay'a and the Philippines and other areas in
Southeast Asia. So-calied "Ja"panese voluntarlr service
corps," similar in nature to the "peace co1'ps" of U.S.
imperialism, ha,r,e been sent to engage in politicaL in-

tiltration

in "1\iaial-sia.'f A Japarese na-.,'al
brashly
called
at Thaiiand, Ma1a5'a anC the
'g{uadr€n,
Philippines idst Septi:mber and October. To facilitate its
large-scale plunder and expansion in Southeast Asia,
Japan last year made an extensive "survey" of the Malacca Straits, the sea route from the Pacific to the Indian
Ocean, on the excuse oI ensuring the "security of navigation." At the same time, the reactionary Japanese
periodical Sekai Shuho advocated building an "international mariti.me police" by t'countries concerned" 'so as
to deal with the people's arrned struggles in Malaya and
other areas. Under the cover of "rvar reparations,"
Japan has also built a strategic highway, including ferries for vehicles using the highway, in the Philippines.
The'. building ot this high,ivey, which runs through the
country from north to south, is closely co-ordinated
rnrith the construction of the so-called "Asian highway
netwbrk" undei U.S. imperialist control. It is, obviously, part of the aggressive plan of the U.S. and Japanese
ever5nvhere

reactionaries.
Meanrvhile, Japanese monopoly capital has gone all

out in economic aggression against Thaiiand, Malaya
an<i the Philipplnes in order to plunder ralv materials
and control strategic materials. Statistics show that
Japanese monopoly capital controls all of "Malaysia's't
iron ore exports, 53 per cent of its timber exports and
19 per cent of its tin exports, as well as 80 per cent of
the Philippines' tirnber and copper ore exports and
per cent of Thailand's rubber exports.
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Japan's investment

in Thailand holds first

place

among a1I foreign investment in that country. Japanese
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monopoly eapital now controls Thailand's raihvay,
maritime transportation, textile, automobile ar:d iroa
and s{eel industries.
Throughout Malaya (including Singapore), from
Prai in the north to Singapore in the south, enterprises
such as iron and steel works, sugar refineries and netmaking, rubber tyre and cement plants havq been built
by Japanese monopoly capital. ?he number of industrial
and commercial enterprises and banks run by Japanese
monopoly capital exceeds 80 in Singapore. Shipyards
have been built by Japanese monopoly capital there.
Japanese investment tops a1l foreign investment in Singapore. Japanese monopoly capital has also invested
in mining, forestry, farming and fisheries in an effort
to carry out extensive plunder. The Sato government
has decided to extend a "loan" of 150 million Malayan
dollars to "Malaysia" in order to get control over the latter's communications, telegraph and postal service and
other key branches.
Up to now, 18 Japanese monopolisHc firms have invested millions of U.S. dollars in .the Philippines, and
these monopoly corporations are savagely exploiting tlie
country's industrial materials. Japan and the Philippines signed a contract last October stipulating that a big

(Continued from p. 4.)
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Earnestly studying the significance
the

young martyr written by our great
leader Chair:nan Mao "A grcat lifo!
A glorious deathl" and ttre brilliant
inscription by ViceChairman Lin
"Long live the spirit ol Liu Hu-lan,"
the revolutionary people attending
the rally pledged to make Liu Hulan their example and display the
thoroughgoing revolutionary spirit of
fearing neither hardship nor death.
They were determined to rally still
more closely around the Party Central Committee with Chairman Mao
as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin
as its deputy leader. They declared
that in the new year they would
further arm themselves with Mao
Tsetung Thought, use Chairman Mao,s

great strategic thinking of ..Ileighten
our vigilance, defend the motherlantl,,
and. "Be prepared against war, bo

prepared against natural disasters,
30

Philippine copper mine would ship all its products to
Japan over the next 10 )iears. in addition, Japanese
monopoly capital is making strenuous efforts to seize all
the.nickel pioduced in the Philippines.

It is at the behest of their

U.S. master that the

Japanese reactionaries have intensi-fied their political,
rnilitary and eeonomic expansion in Asia. U.S. impo.
rialism l'ainly hopes to use the Japanese reactionaries'
tightened control of Asia as a means to serve its counterrevolutionary "global strategy" for rvorld domination.
This is also an open demonstration of the Japanese reac-

tionaries' quickened revival of militarism and their attempt to realize the rosy dream of re-establishing the
"Greater East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere." However,
their expansioni.st policy has flung the people i.n these
countries into greater misery and further aggravated
elass contradictions there and, consequently, helped the
people awaken politically. If the Japanese reactionaries
lose their heads and heedlessly plunge down the road of
aggression and expansion, they surely will be lifting a
rock only to drop it on their feet, and will end up more
miserably than Hideki Tojo.
COBR.ECTION: On page 14 ol our last issue, left-hand
column, Iine 18 from the bottorrL for "on troubled waters"

read "on the flame.'t

and do everything for the peoplo" rather die than give in!" and "If I
to push forward and examine were afraid of death, I would not

the struggle-criticism-transforrnation
movement and achieve even better
results in speedily fulfilling the
various fighting tasks set by the
Ninth Party Congress in order to win

have been a Communist!" Preferring
death to surrender, she finaily died

a martyr's death.
Our great leader Chairman Mao
his close eornrade-in-arms Vicestill greater victories in socialist and
Chairman Lin respectively wrote inrevolution and socialist construction.
scriptions for martyr Liu Hu-Ian in
Martyr Liu }Iu-lan was born in a 1947 and 1961, highly appraising her
poor-peasant family ln 1932. With glorious life and her thoroughgoing
profound proletariaa feeling from proletarian revolutionary spirit. As
the time o{ her childhood, she quick- a result, the heroic image of Liu Huly matured into a communist fighter lan will live for ever in the hearts of
nurtured by Mao Tsetung Thought. the people. Since the beginning of
In 1946 she led the masse in her the Great Proletarian Cultural Revnative Yunchouhsi Village in enthu- olution, nearly 400,000 -Red Guards
siastically carrying out land reform and revolutionary teachers and stuand the work to support the front. dents from all over the country have
She gloriously joined the Communist visited the martyr's native village
Party oI China the same year. She to learn frorn her revolutionary
was captured when Kuomintang spirit. They were greatly educated
bandit troops attacked the village by and inspired by it. Using this heroine
surprise on January 12, 1947. To as their example, the poor and lowermake, her give in, the enemy tried rniddle peasants in Liu Hu-lan's naboth inducement and the threat of tive place have fought the class
death. When the Kuomintang reac- enemies and the nature. Profound
tionaries threatened to kill her v'ith changes have taken ptrace in the
a silage cutter, this 16-year-old girl mental outlook of the people and in
Communist firmly replied: o'I would produetion there.
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